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T1ito- C'OLONIAL SEUCRE'rAUY: it is
poerhaps, a pity thle denltists have repre-
sf'Iitiiii on the Dental Board. With re-
.Lard Iii tire doctors it is ditlicult to d1e-
teriniiie 'roin the Mledical Act who shiall
be ailnut ted as 'a practitioner and who not.
Ilurwever. this, does not apply to) nurses,

rid I see nto ' ocia cs ivii whrli nrses
should hie given repr'esentation on a board
tif' duties it wich wvill bel to adjudxeate
(oin other nurses; applying for admis-
siorn. [ thlink they Will lie suifficiently
s e-uarded it' three mediical icractitiolt-

ers; have seals foil that board. These
prctitiiiuers would have no desire too get
anvhcl3- off the r-euster inor. I hope, ainy
desi re to Illa '11alY Jul1it Ii tar per'sonfo il

liom. W, Kingsiill : Whal about the

The COLONIAl, SECRETARY: Pet'-
sInlly. I dor not agree with the constitu-

tion of tFhe lDental Board. I think it
would lie better it' it were an independent
board rat her thani a board of pm'actisi rig
dentists to adjtidicate on those wanting-
to enter (lie ranks of tilt iprofession. I
do no~t. oif course, refer too thle presenL
Dental Hoard, but J sayv the principle is
not ritdht, because there is always ain eie-
mient of feeling about thle thingtaa
eemitnin person is retfused alitiittne be-
cause another certain lierson who is a
practising dentist and happ)ens to have
ak Seat on the hoard: and the same
ani-rnient wri,oid appl y to thle nirses.

ion. W. Kiigsiill l Hae von any
objectio'n to the Newc~ Soutii Wales Bill?

The COLONIAL~ SIW HETARxY: As
far as. I can judg-e froni what I read it
has nt the remotest elinre cit passing.
r think thie New South WYales Bili reached

01V011V' shize ii oine ilative and was
writhdrawn. f do not think there is any-
thin,, further I need say in regard to this
Bill. There .t(e a number of minor
'Imendnients sugglested, lint they do not
mnaterially adler tile prinvijale or the mea-
sulre.

Qutestion put ande passed.
Bill read a seeoird timie.

In Committee:;
Clause 1-Sliort titie and commence-

llsent:

Mooi. G. HANDELL: In view of re-
marks that had fallen from hon. mem-
her-, he moved-

That progrss hrb reported.

The Coloial Sec retar y: The inalLets
referred to ho it come until late ill thle
Bill1.

Hotn. G. RAN1W ii: Sonic members
dealt with Clatuse 9). It would he better
to have further consideratiOnI Of the Bill
iii the light of hon. members' speehes.

Mlotiiin jia,,ser: pogess reported.

BILLS (21-FIRST] READING.
1, Vatt'iiatioii Act Amiendmnent. (r-e-

ceived fromn the Le-gislative Assembly and
read a first time oit motion Iby Hon. 0.
Sommcers).

2), Sea Carriage of (ccccds Bill (rec eived
tfront the Leg-islative AVssemcbly).

)Thuser udyoned Lqt :.50 pm.c.

2Lcgisative Esemblp,
Titegday, 14th goptamber, P.709,

L'A01
Paper, preseiteri..............295
Qtiestloias: Rahbit Pest, Cerrildion 29&

Railway Workshops, Emptnj'rr-' Wat',' 205
Yacht Ctrh's Licenser...........295
Frozen 3lent Trade...........29&
state Batterieso. Wages..........207
Life Ae%urne Act, I.0.0.........297

Amnrt to Supply [tilt.. ............ 297
Messnger freor the Governor t'nedrrre .. 297
Bills: tiitlrs of Ceiimii Prevention, Int . 297

District Fir t'rtades, ir.........297
Mfnit ALt Amenadmet, 1V..........297
sea Carriatue of (1o ds, :1E.........297
Vaerinqtior Art Amendmernt. 3in.......297
Bill% ot salt' Act Amendment,l.......297
Licensed Survet ate, Report. ....... 297
Aurtctitturira Bank Act Amenudment, 2iR, 297
Metropolitan Water Supplv, Sewerae, and

Drainage, 2cm............. 3lf
Motion : Friendlv Sneiclici I elct unmlttee,

Ohaunge nt Membter..........207

The SPEAKER took thle Chair a t
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for 'Mines: (1.), Ex-

emptions gratnted under "Thle 'Mining
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Act'' ror 1.901 I9109. (2.), A mend meats
to Form 9 4)f Riegulations uinder ''The
Mining Act. 1904.''

By the Premier: (L.), Amended By-
law's under ''The Goldflelds Water Sup-
ply Act, 1902.''

QUESTION-RABBIT PEST,
GERALI)TON.

Mor. tA RSON asked the Minister fr
i'anls .( willinit notice): Has the Mini-
sti-r noi icod in Ibhis morning's newspaper
a paragrapit b, p hle effect. thlit rabbits
havye been discovered at Geraldtoon, anad
what steps do (lie (iovernmenl intend 1;'
lake in the matter?

The MINISTER lFOR LANDS re-
plied: I have seen the paragraph, and
iegret thait rabbits have been found at
tietaliliu'i. [ intend to send up a trap-
per to, deal with the matter in the same
waly as colonies of rabbits found within
the rabbit -proof fence h ave previously
been, dealt with.

QUESTION-RAILWAY WVORK-
SHOPS EMPLOYEES. WAGES.

.\ir. SWAN .aked Ilpe Mlinister for
Railways: 1, What rale of vraes is be-
ing paid tollllen employed ('1n .arpent-.y
,qnil Jloinery work in the Midlctnd J1une-
tioun Worksholps according lo I he inter.
pretaition clause of the Artr at ion Coun'
award, page 37. vol. 2. 2, U' varying

rules are paid hi.at tnumber )f men antl
reeeiving each rate.

The NMINISTJER, FOR RAlILWAYS
replied : 1. "'he n'umber of car anid wagedl
bitilder,% employed oil eoiistriieio w111~ork
at the Midland Junction Workshops is 38.
Rates of pa 'v-6(it :[Is. Gd. per clay '; 3; at
1k. per day; 4 at 30s. Gd. per da:y; 25 al
10S. per' daly: total 3.9. 2, Of the 25 mnt
at the INs. rate, '24 are new hands, put Oil
specially for new work. If their engaige.
meat does not last for six months, the)N
will be paid at the rate of 10s. 6d. pet
day' for the u-hole of the time employed.
If the service extends beyond six months,
they' will be granted holidays on full pa)
or allowed payment in lieni thereof. ThE
ruleIs pa id are in accordance with tlie in-

dristrial agreement with the Coastal
Coach ]Builders' Union.

QUESTiON-YACHT CLUBS
LICENSES.

Mr. BOLTON asked the Premier: 1
Under what conditions was the liea,
granited to the Royal Perth Yacht Clunb
.and te PertIl Flying Squadron 10 OCCLIj)'V
tlie foreshore 4f Perth water? 2, Are tli,
conditions bein2-, carried out fully? 3, Do
the said clubls pay tity renlt or intes? 4 .
W~hat is the tot al rent received tront pei-.
sons licensed lo occupy the foreshore en-
gaged in the ' acht and boat busines-s in
Perth waler? .5. Is thie Minister aware
that the R..P.Y.C. and P.F.S. ore carryv-
ing onl or' allowing their emiployees to
carry on business in competition with dlu
persons wvho pay rent for the use of the
foreshore in con nection with he;ir busi-
nesses?9

The PREMIER replied: 1, Monthly
tenure; renit is. per month, if demanded;
licensee to observe the Swani River fore-
shore regulations; not to sublet; not to
erect any strutcture without Mitnizter's ap)
provall of the plaits; anid to remove all'
structure at t ermnination of the tenancs,
without conmpenisation. 2, Yes. 3, Nc
rent. The municipal council advise that
only sanitary rates are charged. 4, L3S41.
per year. .5, 'No. lBoth clubs advise that
their c'mployees only undertake work on
boats belonging- to the club members.

QUESTION-FROZEN IM [AT TRADE.
Mr. ANGW]N asked the Minister fu

Lands: 1, Is there anl inspection made by
Government officers of all frozen meat
imported into this State? 2. If not. wil,
the Minister cause such inspection to Ili:
made? 3, is it correct that a large quan-
tity of the frozen mneat imported into thh
State is the meat rejected as not suitabit,
for export. to England or elsewhere! 4
Are there any statutory p~owers providin~g
that all frozen tmeat offered for sale in
this State should be ]libelled as suelh fill
the information of the public? 5, If nol
is it the intention of the Minister to bring
forward at an early date legislation pro-
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yiiin: that froz'en i'eat shall he ,
labelled?7

The INISTER FOR LANDSit
plied: 1. Yes. An offleer of the Ceuutrai
Board of Health is permanently on tht
wharf, aind is a qualified meat inspector.
2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Wile the Govy.
ernent have no direct evidence of this.
it is believed a proport ion of tihe fraxci
meat 'im ported is that Inot considered suit
able fur exlport to England. 4. There ih
no statuitory' power in roree, but tha
amendment of the Health Bill now be.
fore the Legislative Council, nt (:laust
204, provides for lthis. 5. Answered bki
No. 4.

tQlESTION--STATFJ BATTERIES,
WA GES.

Mr. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment, io reduce the wages. of the State
battery hands below the standard in the
districts where arbitration awards are in
existenc? 2, Is it the intention of the
Government to reduce thme battery bands
at Lake Darlot, Linden, and Butyille be-
low the present standard, namely, l3s.
4d. per day, where n arbitrat ion awards
exist?

Thme Minister for 'Mines; replied: 1, No.
2, Standard mates will be paid in each
district.

QUESTION-LIFE ASSURANCE
ACT, I.O.O.F.

Mr. F~OU~LKES asked the Treasurer:
1, Has tie Independent Order of Fores-
ters of Canada lodged a sum of £10,000
with time State Treasurer as security under
the provisions of the Life Assurance Act?
2, Is hie aware that the said Order of
Foresters has given notice of its intention
o~f ceasing to carry onl business in this
Slate7 3, Will he undertake to hold the
said sum of £10,000 until the obligations
enteredl into by the said order with various
persons in this State who have entered
into insurance contracts with the said
order have been fully carried out?

The Treasurer replied: LYes. 2, N0,
u:,t officially. .3, Yes.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Mjessage fromi Ihe Covernor received

and read notifyingr assenit I,, Supply Bill.
£079,045.

3?ESSENGER FROM 'PH GO(V-
EIRNOR. PROCED)URE.

Mr. HEITMANN: Mt. Speaker, is it
necessary rot niemblers of t his House to
rise when a meassenger ecotnes here fromn
Government House?

',%r' SPEAKER: It is not necessary;
I alone am suipposed to ritt.

BTLTJS (3)-FIRST ItIEA DING.
1. Influx of Criminals Prevention (iii-

trodueed liv the Attorney v eneral).
2.Disltrect Fire Brigades (introduce-d

by the Premier).
3. Alining Act Amnendmnent (ino

duced by Mr. Gourley).

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1. Sea Carriage of Goods. transmitted

to the Legislative Council.
2. Vaccination Act Amendment. trins-

mittedl to the Legislative Council.
3. Bills of Sale Act Amendment.

passed.

-MOTION-FRIENDLY SOCIETIES
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Change of j.r1nIbpr.
On motion by Mr. Daglisli. ordered:

That the lion, member for Swan he dis-
charged from service upon the select com-
mittee appointed to inquire into the ad-
ministration of the Friendly Societies Act,
.and that the hon. mnember: for Geraildton
be appointed thiereto.

BIrL-LICENSBI) SURVEYORS.
On motion by the Premier, further r---

port of Committee adopted.

BILL-AG;RCULJTU RAL, RANK ACT
AMNENDMIENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
James Mitchell) in moving Ibe secondl
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reading saLid: For the third time I have
had thu pleasure of introducing a Bill to
amend thre Agricultural Bank Act. All
are aware of the prominent, part the
batik has played in developing the State.
It must be realised that it is only right
that the Act should be amended arnd
brought up-to-date from time to time.
Iii thle past the bank has been a pheno-
mnral success. a happy circunistaince du.
largely to, the abilities of the manage',
Mr. atrn.Mr. Paterson is now as-
sisted bly trustees in thle management of
the institution. These trustees are Mr.
Richardson from thle South-West, andi
Mr. Cook of Northam. The one knows
the requirements of the South-West,
while the other is familiar with the eon-
ditienis applying to the wheat lands.
With Mr. Paersoir1 these trustees. have
dutring- thle last twelve months covered a
treneudou., amount of work in connec-
tion with the development of the Slate.
The first of thle Agricultural Bank Bills
introduced iii the House was presented
about 14 years ago. when the calpital of
tine hank was set at £100,000. Mr.
Throssell, tire then membner for~ Northarm
was, I believe, responsible for the idea.
ft will he rememnbered what was said
wvheii Sir .John Forrest introduced that
Bill. The arinount of £100,000 was set
apart for thre development of the agricul-
tural industry. The advances were lni
ted to, I iliink, 5~0 per cent. against the
Value of thle xvork done, arid the interest,
charged was 6 per rent. The operations
of the bank have always been conducted
on safe lines. When Sir John Forrest in-
troduceed the first Bill a great deal was
said against it. It was declared that the
uroney would for a certainty he lost..
This, it will be remleurhered, was some
12 or 14 years ago, yet the dismal pro-
phecy has no t been fulfilled. To-day we
have a reserve of £24,255; niot a ver-y
large stun when we remember the figures
that appear in the balance sheet. figures
approaching- £1,500,000. But it is a large
sum when you compare it with tire
trifling loss made by the bank, and the
risk inrcurred. It says a great deal for
thle management that after 14 years of
active work we can come to thre House
and declare that there are indeed v-erv

few doubtful accounts. The reserve
fund is,' of course, an insignificant sum
when compared with the magni[Scent
work the hank has done. The Govern-
menti do riot desire to make a profit di-
reel l 'v. but wve do wish to (d0 good work
for- the State: because we realise that
Owu herrehit to 1)0 derived fromn the lend-
inga of rney to tarirers, for the develop-
incur of their hofldings- is far reaching".
Trhe i rues have ehanged. Tire faith that
was evinced ir tlrc State years ago N.
mutch stronger to-day. arid so we comue
to the House with this amending Bill.
The nicasirre that was considered ex-
ceedirngly liberal in .1906 requires amend.
irig to-dayv; because we realise tire greatei-
possibilities ahead of us, arid we have-
not only greater faithi iii the country, bnit
at greater experience arid a greatnor
knowledge of it. Arid so we coern withr
thle ut niost confidence that this amendl-
inig Bill will be acceptable to the House.
WVe realise that if we are to fulfil our
destiny we most. develop the State more
ralpidly thban we have done iii the past.
We wish to develop our agricuritural
lands, because we believe we should be-
at least equail tri any other State iii thre
]Federation. This expa rsion c-air best be
achieved by developing- our natural re-
sources. We realise, too, that the State
will riot be developed quickly by rich
inert, fun it is impossible to g-et sufficient
niren of capital to come to thne State. It
is nCessary, the refore, thiat thle floverri-
ruent should find tile mioney for the
people whto comne hicre, arid who for thie
most part arc workers. We have to see
to it that these people with very limited
capital with which ro develop our State-
should lie provided with thre necessar'y
funds, for we krnow that tthis money is
advanced for the iurrpose of effectinzr
improvements. The bank has been a
success largely because of that provision.
In all cases thre money is advanced for
sonrething- to be added to the security.
The banks operating- in thle East almost
Withiout exception have been speculatingr,
but ouir money has been loarred to effect
add itiorral improv-emenits onl the securityi ..
That means greater safety to tlre bank.
11 is because of this that we have im-
proved our secrurity by every penny we
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liave oarmed: aod it is btcause of this
int the Bank hias been so successful.

Also it is because of this that I
can say rn-day' that there are prac-
tic-ally nio bad debts. Then the experi-
-euce we have hind during the past three
years justifies uts in saving that ire :ire
no louger speculating in regard to the
worth of Western Australian lands. We
have proved beyond doubt that Ave can
gro~w wheat and other cereals, and pro-
duce lambs and fruit in abundance. We
have proved that our lands are capable
4,f producing' -all thiat -maim requires. We
-desire (-hat this wimetit and fruit, and
thiese lambs should he produced in alum -
larmee; and we desire that there should

he pr-odcIled not merelyv sutficient for
local requiirements, hut that we should
reach lice- export stage For mire lambs awri
wheat andl wool inl large quantities ina
thle shortest possible time. We rcmliqe
tcat in this land of muany acres aud few
people. the best possible use should hie
made of the people thait we have. We
believe that every mcan should be
given thme fullest possible opportir-
nity of using htis energies. IV,
realise that if we are to develop the
State each manl must be given this
orpporiiunity, because witl] un). liuieml
poplulation and many' acres, ii. is inilJossible
t4,c develop) the whole (or it unless ire fimid

a onsiderable amornt, of inooey- for eac
individual selector- It is because (of am de-
sire in the interests of ice State to inl-
crease f lice area under cultivation and to
bring more land into use- it is with this
desire that we seek to amend the existing
Act by icreasnig tire limit of advance
frorn £.500 to £750. The presemnt limit
is used rir thle l)IlIPWC of ringrbnmrkimnr.
fenceing, drainiing. watecr conseivatiom.
and clearing. We advance, as lion. iern-
hers know. £:300 against thle full valume of
the work done, and £100 for stock. lre
balance hbeing adivanced on a 50 per cent.
basis. Under the amnending Bill we take
power to advance £400 on the lfull value
of thle work done in ringherking. fencillu.
draining, wvater conservation,. a id Clear-
ig, and the balance on at £50 pe'r cent.
basis, with £100 for stock and £100 foir
az-riculturnl machinery. I should like to
pmoimt out to hion. members what this £500

clots april what tids£75 will do. In the
wheat blt this £-500 is now largely used
for the purose~s of ringharking, say 600

a re .5CI: Feeiriu thle whole or the 640
acre5. Ceh cnservation of water, £50;

clearing 1.30 acres, £130: thus absorbing
the full value of thle advance F £300.
Hlalf the( value of clearil 200 aeces
amnuts to £100l. which with £C100 for
stock couipletes the advance of C£500, acid
leaves rhce selector with a 1'arLl of 330
jcres cleared. The proposal is to increaseP
tliis limit to £750, of which £400 is to be
ailvaicred agajist the fuill value of the
work doalc. Tils £400, expended onl

51 quare mile uc.f wheat land, will ring-
bark1I 600 acres at a cost of £45; fence the
whole at £75-, provide water at £50: arid
clear 230 acres, al f2301. rhis absorbs the
C-40, Their there is p~roidedl half the
value of clearingt .300 acres. £150. in ad-
dlitiun to which there is available for the
purchase (of stuck £100, anid for the put--
chase of ccachinery -WitCl is a new pro-
posal-fl 0 0 . thus using the limit of £750,
and providinig for the selector a farm or
.530 acres cleared. Hon. mnembers will
notice that under- lite C500 limit. half tice
value of clearing 200 acres. naniely, £700
is- provided by lte selector. Under time
new proposal half the value of elearin 'f
S3t0 acres. niamely, £150. will be provided
by thle selector. -[ir thle South-West the
cost of fencing is much thle same as in
tile wheat halt; thle ringimairkiug is muchi
t ie samne, and time water conservation much
the same. Thie clearing. of course, costs
much more and to-day ire allow £130 for
clearing- 13 acres. After that we advance
£100 as half thre cost of clearing 20 acr es.
and £100 for stock, leavingt the selector
withI a farici of 313 acres cleared. Under
time Bill we proplose to pay thre full value
of clearing~ 23 acres in addition
to the ringharking- and half the
cost of clearing 30 acres, namely,
£1.50. There will remain £.100 to
he used for stock and £100 for
macehi uerx' itf inccessarv. thums absorbing
£C750. and leaving the selector with his
p~nt-c rirugharked alid fenced and water
provided, arid With] 30 acreCs Cleared. The
desire of thle Cover.nent is to Live the
fullest possible olpportunity for each man
on, thle la1ud to produce tice maximum.

2,99
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In this wheat area we must realise that a
man with a team oughlt to face the work
of terming, with the most approved me-
thods oil 500 acres of cleared land. H~e
can do more, but he should not do less;
and it is much better for the man and for
the State generally if he produces
wheat from 530 acres than from 330
acres, as would be the ease under
the present method. So mnembers
will agree with me that our proposa! is a
step in. the tight direction. 1 would like
to say a word or two in regard Ito the
work of the bankc iii the patst. During the
last year 2,915 applications were received
for £C433,575; there were 74 applicariums
withdrawn, reducing the amount: applied
for to £423,400. The trustees approved
of 2,668 applications for £35.S.50 and[
refused 222 applications, representing
£C23,475. The number of new accounts
openied last year was 1,323, and the ni-
her of accounts closed was 1.44. The total
knmber of accounts on the hooks to)-day
is .5,29,l1 The total number of fartmer,
who have received nssistance from the
hank is something over 6,000 ; that is
6i,000 farnicrs have been aeconinila ted
Iby the institution diuring the piast 14
years. There may be somte had FIlbta lint
they are very small. The hank has been
responsible for clearing 492,06i7 acres.-
There are 1,082,11.7 acres cultivated ini
thle State. Of these. 213.1-53 acres havL
been cultivated by- nionev' advanced by
the( hank in thie oldent days; while this
money has also assisted in ritvzhnrkiiug
686,136 acres and in erecting- 610,'595
chains of fencing Tel a aulirie
litre amounted to £1,365,908: the money
advanced has amiounted to £l1,tOS,151,
and the money repaid to the batik has
totalled £169,912, of which £31,000 was
returned last year. Tme loans8 outstanding
amount to £835,238. A good dtal or tile
mnoney is now being paid off. The .,ther
'tanks operating in Western Australia are
so satisfied with our- securities that they
are taking them over fairly extensively.
I iay say that nearly half the land

cleared in the State has been cleared by
mnoney advanced front the hanik, and a
good deal of tile clearinlg has been nut of
profits earned by the peopile horiviwitig

from the banik. This gives us some idea
of the value of the assistance given 63y
the hank, and of its value to the State.
generally: because without the bank we-
should not have cleared half the area we
have now cleared. We must also renmemu-
her that the banik, for the 14 years 'of its,
exvistence, has, operated almost with safety,
because our losses are nil. Remembering
this, we see the magnificent asset the Bank
has created. At any rate it does not ineaut
a great deal of work for nothing, beta usa
we have made profits on thie operations.
of the bank; we have mnade working ex-
penses ad interest. and have beenL able
to provide thle State with all the benefits
to he derived fromi thme cultivation of this
magnificent area. There are some reasons
of course which have operated toiwardis
the safety of the banik's financing. Apart
front careful administration OUr lands
Ii,Ve anl ever-increasing value. If we corn-
pare the valueo of 20-bushiel wheat. land inl
this State with 20-ho shel, wheat laud in
Easterni Australia, and if we remember
that the produce frout our lnds is called
upon to face (lie world's miarkets, just :
tile irocluce of the Eatern whe,1a tim'
has to do , we iiilI see that [lie mnarginl of
security is mutch better here than it is in
the East. They are much nearer the cor-
reef value front an inixerest-produeing-
point of view. Our lnids must increase iin
Value, so) that we claimj that I11L~ assets
have ain increasing value and are s.afe
from that point of view. ft; isi that ill-
creasing value thiat encouirages, other
banks to go omit to the, farming areas and
advaince their mooney. Once they liked
Hay-street, now they favour the broad
acres. At any rate they are finding their
way into may district-. Where three of us
ran the whole district somie years ago,
now I think 14 or 1.5 of these institutions;
will he found mnaking advances.

Mr, Taylor: They consider it safer now.

The. MINESTER FOR LANDS: What
we felt was s-ate 1.4 years ago, or three
Years ago, we feel is safe to do to-day-
rather we feel that it is safer to do a good
deal more to-day. At any rate I desire
to point out that it is necessary, if our
peo ple are to lie given the fullest possible
opportunity, that the limit should he in-
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ereasetl from £500 to £750). A. new olause
is to he found in this Bill for the fit
time; that is tlhe clauise referring to the
purchase of' agricultural machinery, which
must be made in Western Australia. Last
year we imported L104.000 worth of agri-
cultural machinery, largely fromt the
East. Nowv iii the olden days a great deal
* f our- agrictftrl machiiery was made
in Western Australia, and we believe it
could lhe made here still. I remember that
20 years ago in the Northant district there
wvere workshlops busy turning out ploughs
and stripp' ers and other agrlicutu ral mla-
chiller'v. They are doing oie of it to-
dlay liut not what t hey were then -nol

nearly s'i much. A hundred pounds does
not socut~ much; hut there aire over 5,000
l'armers who could operaf e under this
clause, and we are opening 1,000 accounts
each year; so) that we see that there is a9
g~rand opport unity for the local niailit-
facturer. On muchi of this wheat area the
farmer will nteed, to lptt his land to the
)test possible use, to use C225 Avorth of
agricultural machinery. It goes without
saying that the £100 will not buy that
q~uantity; but it must he evident that if
liortion of tlhe inachinery is inade here.
i he wvhole of ltme machinery tised will
probably be made in this State, and we
lope. the encoutragemient giveii tinder this
clause will enable this to be done.
Another fact to he borne in mind is that
dluring the past five years Australia's
wheat crop generally has only increased
b10 per cent., whereas the increase for
Western Australia alone has; been 115
per cent., and we have 20,000,000 acres
rE land that will grow wheat, so we must
i ealise the opportunity presented by this
State to the manufacturer of machinery
needed by the farmer. All the machi-
tiery needed bly the farmer, with the ex-
eptiol p)erhiaps of the reaper and

iiinder. canl lie mlade in the State. The
Pasternm a nlufactulrer at present can
compete toit favourably with the West-
ern Australian manufacturer. He has
his plant and buildings in the East, and
all the things needed for turning out
all the machinery sufficient for this
State, and hie will continue to manufac-
i ire it in the East so long as the farmer

of Western Atlsirafiat is willing to paly
(hli freight.

Mr. Heituinni: Win has he not malnn-
factured here?

The MINI1STER F0OR LANDS: Be-
cause myt friend has ecleavoured to kill
enterprise ont every opportunity. So
long as thle farmer is willing to pay he
freight fromt the East the Eastern manu-
tactuarer will con tin ue to send stuff over
here. There aire ninny reasons fur
making thle iiachineiy here. tf we
build uip ain army of manu facturers here
they would all be taxpayers. and the in-
creasedl levelnule onl them would ot,,n
something. A great many men wvill lie
required in this manufacture. If we are
to be anl Australian, State of any conse-
quence we must endeavon r to fostor
local inidustrlies and make population
possible. And there is always the ques-
tion of witat are we to do with our- soius:
they cannot learn trades because the ill-
dustries arc not here now. However,
since the idea of advancing £100 was
mentioned, there have been inquiries
front Eastern muanufacturers desiring lo
coml)( over here. Of course we realise
that we cannot make some of the parlts
needed in W\estern Australia to-(lay, sc,
that powei is tnaken by regulation to al-
low some small parts to be imported.
For instance thle knives oil the chaff-
cutters canniot be made here. We take
power hr regulation to import these
small parts. It will be necessary to gee
( hal [ lie machinery is tip to standard.
We all know that the plough-maker of
Ithe East is very expert, and we will ex-
pect the plough-inaker of Western Aus-
tralia to be equally expert. The trustees
of the bank wrill personally inspect th~e
specimen of machinery submitted for
approval. If they' consider that a plough.
for instance, is a good one, capable of
doing! fihe work required of it, the maker
of the plotigh will be registered as one
of those who mlay supply machinery to
the customers of the Agricultural Bank.
Under this system of registration of
works it will be possible to make a lawv
to deal with transgressors. If a manu-
facturer does not supply machinery up
to the standard his name canl be removed
fromt the list.
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Mr. Swan: What is wrong with slip-
plying it yourself?

The M[NISTER FOR LANDS: I~t
wonuld be too dear. Mly friend might
like to establish these works in the
nmetropolitan area, buIt J ain anxious t hat
workis should be established throughout
the State. Farmers at Northam, York,
Kittanning, or Bridgetown, should not
go to Perth to see their ploughai made,
but would prefer to have them made in
I he districts close to their farms. It is
certainly my opinion that the machineryv
should be made in the country. I1 do
'l think we should cent ralise the inanu-
factu res in one place, but tiurn th em out
ait the larger cenutres in time coumntry. I
hope, too, that it will be airranged that
the bank's approval notice will be equal
to ain order for payment whieni handed to
the mnaker. That is to say, we will n
courage farmers to apply for permission
to buy machinery six Inionths before m114-
re(quire it, anad so place their orders that
the workshops may he continuously oc-
cupied. This order will be equal to anl
order for a plough, and in that wa-y
manufacturers will be supplied fromt
week to week with I le money necessar-y
for them to pay their inca. Under this
system a manufactarer wvill rellmire less
capital and, in consequence, lie will Ile
able to turn out. the machinery rnoiz
cheaply. Everything that call be done
will be done to assist in the development
of the industry in this direction. We
wish to do everything possible to have
the ploughs made here, and regullah,,o i
wvili be framed to that end. It. will he
seen that the Bill provides for an ini-
crease in [lie fee to be paid to the trot;
tees of the banik. The trustees amy
farmers living away from the city al
present, and their fees are two guineas.
We propose to increase the amount to
thrmee guineas, and make it impossible
for them to earnl more than 150 guineas.
and their work will be added to by the
proposed imlerease in the limit and Ib
making agricultural machinery in WVest-
ern Atistralia, because they will have to
concern themselves with regard to the
work, particularly in its early stages.
Clause 3 of the Bill provides for anl in-
crease in the capital of the batik from

4"lie and a-half to two millions. That is
mevessully to enable the batik to carry
On all the year. The other clauses have
been sufficientlyN. explained, particularly
flue onme with regard (t the manufacture
oif agriculturaml mnachinery' . I think
miay submit the Bill to thle House withI
every cullfi deuce. I would like to repeal
that our lands arec equal mo the lands of
thne Eastern Staics. We have, of course7
sonc bad lanid, but wve have a vast area
which is verY good. and a great cunity
iii first-class; land. I say. without hesita-
liti atha t for the pritd tielion of grailn
Or' frui t. a i'd for sheepl-farming and
daitrYi Pg. antd intense cultivation. we
have Iauld in this State quite equal ti
thie best land of the Eastern States.
Tlieie wvas at t ine when it was said that
wye could not produce enough wheat and
fruit for ourselves. but that day has
passed, aid the value oif our land is now
a ppreciated. I would like to impress
upon hon. niembers that this money ad-
vanced by the banik is advanced uinder
adequate supervision. The advances are
made by A a board of trustees who are all
experienced and safe men. .I think it is
right that the gentlemen should tunder-
stand thatr thIiis is I he opinion the Gov-
ei-nnieint hold of them. The Bill reailly%
'lea us, after all, that we are letting
niany' con ti-acts for the development of.
o~ur broad acres. It is said that we
sht'uld let ctnntrat s for the clearing cf
wholesale tracts of land, but we do this.
Eac-h of our customers have their coo-
tract of clearing to carry on., and in
doing this they arc improving their own
land and also the lands of the State.
Although we maY appear to be exceed-
ingly liberal in this measure, hoin. meal-
hers will agree that under the systemn
that has been set up, the money ad-
vanced is extended for the sole purpose
of effecting improvements, and they will
agree with ire that 'ye should be able
to advance to the extent of £750 with
safety' . I may say that The limit was
on1ce £1,000, but it was reduced because
in those days we were not asi active as
we are to-dayv. Now there is increased
energy and activity, and wve find that
more than £500 is required, hence we are
asking the House to increase the sum to
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£750. knowing that we shall all share In
the prosperity that must follow from
the cultivationt of oflr broad acres., I
have uch pleasure in moving-

That the Bill bp now read at second
im tf '

On montion i' MXIr. Bath. debate ad-
jurned.

BILL, --- METROPOLITAN WATER
SUPP-LY, SEWERAGE, AND
DRAINAGE,

Second Reading.
Debate resumned rz'om 9th Septemnber,
Air. DJRAPERf (West Perth): I under-

stand that thie Bill embodies, to a large
extett the provisions contained in the
Act of 1904 . and it is a little disappoint-
ing to find that the objectionable pro-
visions of that Act have been continued
in this Pill. When this Act was passed
it was recognised by all parties that it
had ben so hurriedly rushed through the
House that it was advisable that further
discussion should take place thereon he-
rare it was proclaimned to 1)8 law, and ant
undertaking was subsequently given by
the Government that they would not pro-
olaim the Act until a further opportunity
of discussion had been given. T am not

oin- to blame the Government for pro-
claimiing that Act, because, from the cir-
uumstanccs. which arose, they were prac-
tically forced to, introduce some Act, be-
i'atse another place chose to throw out the
temporary Act which Went thr-ough. this
Rlouse. Not only an' f saying'L that the
objectionable provisions are continued in
the present Bill. hut one cannot help
thinking- that thle present Mlinister for
Works forgot that lie was acting in that
rapacity until hie arrive(] at Clause 150
of the present Bill, which deals with the
linallial portion of it. Up to that
point one would] imnagine that the sole
object of the Bill was to protect the
public funds, hut it is only when we get
to Clause 150 that we find there is no
necessity for any protection of that kind.
When the Act of 1904 came into force
bey took aver all the liabilities of the

metropolitanD waterworks, whtich, of

Cet1V58, ritetided the debenturies by
which the capital for the waterworks
had been prov.ided. When this Bill be-
comes law all the liabilities of the pre-
sent board arc taken over, and the future
board will then have the power 10 boa'-

'rowY upon its own security for the pur-
pose of extensions, so that as soon as
this Act comnes into force, fromn a fin-
ancial point of view the board will stand
entirely Lupon its own mierits. and the
security for the moneys borrowed will
be tbe debentures taken over and the de-
hen tures which it has the power to issue.
Dealing with the constitution of the
board I' can see no reason, under the
conditions I have mentioned, why there
should lie any Government nomine I
all upon that board. If the rntepayers
of the metropolitan ariei have to take
over the burden of all the debentures
which have been issned, and have to take
oiver the burdeni of providing the neces-
sa ry funds for the maintennce of the
water sup~ply and sewerage scheme, I can
see tio reason why, under those cireum-
stances, -the Governmnent should wish in
any way to interfere, It would be much
better if thie boar'd to be constituted were
a board entirely repr-esentative of -the
various districts whielh go to make nip
the metropolitan area. We fhiut here, and
quite properly r think, that theo mlayor of'
Perth and the tmayor of F~remantle are
ex-otticio umenmbers of the board, and we
alsto find that t here is a4 member to be

aoitdfromn eachel of the districts,.
T it is recognised that the municipalities
of Perth and Fremnantle ate important
enough to have ex-officio members on
that board. I would go0 furlther;- I would
say that in addition Perth should haive
an otl icile r n that board elected
by the City Council. As regards the
thiree tmenmbers which I would rg shoutld
not be- appointed, namely. ttie nominees;
of thle Government. I think one at least
of these could, with advantage, be givent
to the municipality of Perth. The Board
as it is, proposed to he constituted will
certainly notA he representative of tile
ratepay'ers, and as thie ratepayers beat'
all the expense, then it cannot lie re-
garded a s a satisf actory arrangOe-
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nient. ol' the present difficulty. 'Tfhere
is another impottat nuie r which this
Bill disregards,. We all know that
mutnicipal it ies have the rout vol of the
street traffic within their li mits, and if
all accident lhapp~ens in anily of lie streets
Ili. reason of all obstruction to thle traf-
fie, then the municipality has Ili foot
thie bill for damages, an(l sometimes costs.
Unider these circumstances, I submit it is
piot adlvisable to give. powver to thle hoard
to open streets or to inltrfere wvith the
siels witlhout not ice to the Council. tin

Clause 47 twice is given ats provided for,
except ini eases of emergency. I do not
think there canl be many cases where
commniciation could not flirst be made
to the town clerk of thle district; but
e' en supposing there were. there isti
very objectionable provision, that the
brcard itself is to be the judge of what
is an emergency.

Ilr. Collier: Supposingi a pipe bursts
on a Sunda v.

Mr. DRAPER: If the board has to
he the judge of what is an emergency,
and to dispense with notice being given
to the council, I venture to think that

nice would very' seldom be given to the
cuncil. At first it may be the practice
to give notice to the council, bitt gradii-
,illy that practice wvill rlisnippear.

Mr. Collier: Ani occasion may arise
to open a street in a liurry.

Mr. DRAPER: I admit that occasion
may' arise, but I object to the board
being sole judge of the emergency.

Mr. Daglish: Make the board liable
.lo, accidents.

Mr. DRAPER: I would point out that
the municipality is responsible for any
accidents that may happen, and this Bill,
ifitineboard h ave thlerighlt to Open stret t
without notice, ought to make the board
liable for the consequences of any ace!-
dlent caused blr their owni action. Again,
there is another matter that seems to ine
I ]live escaped the notice of the Minister,
or he could hardly have been conversant
witht the working of municipalities, and
it is this: hie provides that upon applita-
lion being made a council should provide
tie board with the necessary levels. WVe
all know that in many istances, possibly

in Pci il at thie present time, the levels
have niot been fixed. a!nd to insist that an),
mniiiipality shall provide the board] witl
fixed levels wvill manai that the councils
Will be putt to considerable expense in
tixing these levels.

Mr. Collier: It only mfeanis levels that
tire in existen ce; that evidently is flt
intention.

Mr. DRAPER : No doubt it may he the,
intention. but thle Bill does not loention
it. Clause 50 is. I think. ve, ' objection-
able. It provides that ventilating shafts
anidu pipes otny he taken frain drains and]
attached tonoat' building. Ali first sighi
that at* not seem vcry mutch, but if
members will consider this they will seo
there is no restriction whntever as to the
size of the shaft, it may bie six inches or-
eight inchtes. and probably v'ery unsightly.
anid apart. from Pullt the fact. that a "en -
tilat ing shiaft from at drain is attached ti
a 111.1n's hintse un tdoubtedly will cause con -
siderable damiage to thle valute of that
house. There is no necessity for a pro-
vision that this, at atin' rate, should be
done without paying for compensation.
or paying for damiage that may result.
As the Bill states, the hoard canl go to
any manl's house aiid attach a ventilating
pipe. of an unsightly description, carry
it titp the wanll. and the owner can raise no
objection. It most he obvious that the
value of thie property ill be depreciated,
and T think compensation should be paid.
Again, in Clause 55. we find the old sys-
temn of meter rents is about to be re-
vivedl. This House has passed a resolu-
lion against imposing meter rents. Not-
withstanding that. we find the meter rent
is again to be inmposed. and in addition
there is ito provision made for testing
a meter when it goes wrong. Then we
conmc also to enforcing rates. I refer to
Clause 62: it seems to me to be nndtuly
severe. Not only does it provide
that if a manl does niot pay his rates after
notice, the board has power to cut off thne
water from his premises, but it also pro-
'ides that the board shall have power to
cot off water from any other property
in which he is interested. The remedies
of the board by distress and the ordinary
remedies by law for recovering rates
are ample. May be it is usual to put in
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I PowerC to i li offT Wrater fori i-ales oiuil a
vii certain premises. 1)11 there is, ito justi-
tication fotr Cutting oilf water Iron11 ot(her
premhises; inl respect of which wanter rates
aire nt oiwinig. Ainioter irtitilt pro-
visioin relates to the ('elen tiln, and we
have to berill mind that throughot~ut the
metro-ipol it an area. - nIssibl a V' ari' li i ses-
siont, ait [lie longest withinl a sessionl ort
two, there wilt be no niticijial subsidies
whatever-. We Should bear inl miind--

Nf. Baillt: Bunt die it-she T i-tnsu icr sax'
th..at!,

31i' DRAPFER I-:'lhii tihe (l ini n
j the UCrovwn in this~ Bill) is like anl ordirt-
ary irdividtial being supplied with water,
and also has the ntecstar vsirnitar y set'--
vice piroidked for it. taut-i- thiese vii'-
eunistaii(es it a ppelars io tle shle usual
pruivisiiir tholit C_exets (lie Cr'iown mainus
from the iirdinttt'y Cit i rates ouc-Itt ioto1
apply. There art' other ueeniplitols in
the clause whlichl sein Io fite lt lite obj~c-
tionable, and these cal liet betei dealt
with itt Colnmlit t~, 11111 I siuggest thati it
is not reasotnable or Fair tFF exiled a hoard
to supply Water to thle Crown tiliess (lie
board be paid fo it. 'Ia nses ill top 1 1:
ileal with the r-ate. ltd rn 'iirg inni foirce
a, new kind of rate, which 1s ('(U-
tainly not reqguii'ed and is ni 'eg-
ised at all int the old At cit -1904, except
insofar as it was inicliidedl in thie sewer-
age rate. Fni'net'ly it was deetited suth-

cictit that there sliouWd he power to
rate tip tiF Is. in the pound for water.
and also power to rate Ilti pinet shilling
in tlie 11t11ld for sewerage. it those
times it. was contemplated that storm
water drainage would be included in the
sewerage rate, and] as a matter of fact it
undoibtedly is. Although I am iiiforiied
there is no necessity fo i' the imposition
14 atmiother rate, and although oite shilling
for sewerage would mneet all the teqguire-
mnerits of a stormn water system and sewer-
age syslemn. we find the 'Pearer not
content with raising (lie present ra-s
imposed Iry the City council inl respect
of wateir and sanitary rates, which amount
from Is. 6d. to 2s., but lie proposed to
add another one shilling in the pound.
The effect of the Bill will be to
double the rtes eltargZed inl Perth for
waler and sanitary purposes. There is

ln tusrifiranl Forlii it. sWe all knowt it
mar , e N-inert' pleasant toi have a mtargin
bw which yuN-4 rail squ eeze oui Iti '1C.
tinll i V hi ithIle i'atepa yet's. bitt So

as- I. the hoard hatel that *PirPittti
tIni 1iet' aIre not limited wie cani
itike it lii grainteid itr'v tryill it
exhaust all lii pFossibile solurces of eCOnl-
man VIretorle inei-ViSirligte r'ates. Then'v
a rt litani% oilhir ribject iotis to ii'
11111. whir-li jwci'taips wo'uilil lie hetei' raised
'IM thel 4 ''rtiriitle stiage. litl I call say this:
:tt lire. ttat miitss this Bill is; sitbtstari-
tin] ly iitie(--.d 1 [101*i it. wilt it i. passi.

i'. Cotllit'r: I Cattnoit tie altered till-
tIl it has passed the seeond reading.

Nf'. [BROWN (['-erI hi): it is certainily
mai iiteiiin it) to iipose the second r'ead-
inlg ofi this Bill iniless we get some mnore
ttt (cii pa tnid or ii' tther in form at ion
given t1Y Ire Minister for 'Wilks. The
muember r i' \West Perth litis ])i'etieallvN
ti'averse'd ite icni it objectionable feature,
itt the Bill. It r1mw appears as if it was
-lil( tigci t in nil. t nd1(er this particu[at'
Ri 11 r'ox'isir it is muade tiol an incr'ease of
r-ates to Ils. ill the 1iiini, 'lie shilling for
sewerage'. onle shilling 'Col. storm water.
arid otte( siIilliitw rot' ortliiitry water rates.
I. attii i tint at the piesett tile we are
paviitg 2s. 1141. in the pouindiil an with
the water 'ales- Is, Hit4. Bitt with the ad-
clitioriat t :xes which tic inmposed by this
Hitl (lit' rateS will zitiorunt lt 5s. ld. ili
te Pit id. 'rlit sat itar' i-ate will exist
for tilie niext 10 ,i'eais, or, at least, por-
tionil ortt i'atec. It will njot he possible
to siewerk tie city of Perth for some years
it) o if. ihreftoire [lie sanitary rate1 to 11

(crtalin e!Xtent, trill always be with us.
The Minister for Works knows very well
that thie burden of the pi'operty owner
,if thle ciy of J'ertl is as mnuch as the
property owner calli possibly stand at'the
preset m ileti J am speaking here witht
authority, anil. say that the vallies oh'
property In die city of Perth have gone
down one-thii'd duiti- the last 18 months
or two yeats.

Thle Ministeir for Works:- It is only
proposed tltat they shalt pay tot' thte ace-
tual cost.

'Mr. BROWN , We do not wtant tor g-iv
power to the Goveinmenit to hat-e a rate
of one shilling, when we know thtan six-
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penm' will tneet the cost. Moreover, we
know that if we g-ive local authtorities a
inaxinium it is generall 'y the maximumn
that is Struck. 'I do not intend, if I get
the support of members, to agree to a
onte shilling rate for Storm water, because
we know that the storm water drainage
can he cartfed out for a les sum.

The Minister for W"orks: They cannot
impose a shilling if it costs less.

Mr. BROWN: 'If it. is not neeessam' y,
we should give the representation to the
local bodies and take it away from the
Government altogether. [ halve repeatedly
expressed the opinion hei'e that the local
authoritie-s of Perth and Subutrbs atre
q~ni Lu prep a red atiii able Io take over.
construct, and cant rol sitli works as these
themselves. The Minister for Works
would notl like aim Ouitsidem' to) come in,
build him a hoiuse ar~o, ding to~ a design
contrary* to ius ideas, aid~ eugnilpet hills to
pa -' fte Cost of thle work. That is (lie
position I lie Perth local bodies ire placed
in. They have to amuelI wiirk designed
by someone else, and pay FOr themn with-
ant ha:11ing anything 14 oSay with1 regard
to tirm Counto. The sewuraze works have
beet: carried Oui t iii ai exti avamint mani-
netr. and thle vitizemis of PerthI and siibuimis
are Ic ft to pay them iie rest anid sinmkii ig
funld witlhout ha.ving" ant voice as Ill tile
control. MillI regard (to w'hat luis icon1
said as In depreciation of property mul
the City, Ilse Goverunment nm'o smifferimm2_
the ,,ame as every ratepayer of' Perthl ow-
ing Lt t hi reduction or' values, RecentlyV
a GOoveinient official camle to incl I o know
what I ,would do if a nuiortagee did not
pay the interest oil his pr'oper'ty. J said
that if lie would not pay we would fore-
close, and thle reply of tihe Governiment
cinema) was. "We are afraid to do that
as we would not get oiur muoliy hack on
the prIoperties advaneil uploin," The
Governmecnt, inl beinig carefuli of the se-
curities of pr'operty owners, in Perth, wvill
at the samnic timne be looking after their
own Seumiities. There have ben a numn-
ber of eases within the last two months of
people whlo, had boirowed inumney to build
their hiomes being mnable to pay inttetest,
etc. . and so have lost theii' all, The high
rates which are charged by the various
ixudies. together with interest, have

brought abot thi., unfortunate state of
alfairsq. These owners had improved
their IttipGr~ies to the utmost, thle same
ais tile lar-e owners have d]one, but they
have heeii uinable to meet the huge ex-
pen di tuire inivolved. WithI the imposition
of these three extra taxes we have in
.1erth at the present time no(- fewer than
iie direct taxes nii property. SonDie years
-ag :iertin i Ptortion of tile storml water

branch systemt was commenced by the
City council with money supplied by the
Government. kt was always understood
Itat this sumi u'as a gift to the City just
as other g-ifts wvere made at various timies-
to thle leading puiblic bodies of tile State.
Will thet Minister for Works now tell us
whether this suim is to be debited against
the -big scherne or inot? We have had re-
pealted priiw from nearly every Min-
ister of the Crown that this; sum would
not i~cechairged to the scheme. No inu-inin-
l ion has been received fromn Ilie Minister
SO ftii' aIS 10 whatL pl'l)(HrtiOii Of thle

slrmiWat itdrailt is to be charged to t-ie
0i 1x'. TI&, imatter camne tinder mny notice,
when inayr n f Perths Some years ago.
'l'iecatchumient area for the drainage ex-
tended beyond the City boundaries and
ill to WVannerit and, inl order to assist
tho Leedervi tie council, the City
emucil a greed to lower the drai n
anId enable not only the storm waters
but also the drainage from the lakes,
to go through thle City. Tt would
be very uinfair that the whole cost of
this; huge stormn water dratin which paisses
0thro1gh t-me City but is utilised for the
benefit of a eatchment area extending
beyond the City should be a direct
charge aim Perth. Before the second
reading- of the Bill is carried I hope the
Mlinister wilt givme us some intimation as
to what proportion of this large draini
will be charged to the City. I regret ex-
c~eedingly that a more competent boldy

of ngineers was not provided to go
h1roug'.h what I will coil the whitewash-

ing inquiry. One of the members of thme
Sewerage Commission knew nothinig
whatever of sewerage, for he turned out
to be a land agent, and after leaving the
State abuse(] the country for niot havimg
supplied him with certain information
about land which he said he was desir-
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.,its of obrai ninw. Aga in, 111-1 one of the
three Commissionersi hall any, knowledge
what1eve (iof E lie septic svstecot of treat-
ing~ st-wance.

Mlr. Collier: The member you refer to
was a ninber of the Melbourne board
for 16 vear s, and should kna' w soinethinl
about seweiagi'.

Mr. BRO WN: Anot her tootle, I wish
to dleal oitil is thIat of t he eost oif coil-
nectiolis. The propertY owners or' tihe

City will htisrede~nt Id able to bear-
the ddhoua budenI'repaying the

4-is of toitlettiit, ini thle short term of
three years.

Thle lMinist er for WVorks! How Ion.-
Vill it take?

Aly . BRO1W\ : Ii Melbourne rite
Per0'i allowed Va~s Tell yearis.

'rte miii- fot Works: 'rte eon neo-
iiiOtis %%ere mnuch more expen~jve ]tre
lihit I hey are here.

Mr. IIHOWNX It the law% is to be car-
Vied oiii. IoiiV ort the plroperty owners
%Vill ble abs, iiitel v ritnedl. Th'Iiis does not
only apply i o the Iat-,g,( property owners.
but tot the small onie% its well. rte mia-
jorit v it tline places owtie It' the small
hodel'S lie erectedc with borrowved
llilCVe. aind 11ev wVill be ullbe lo
pay itiv inrst. or what is practicallY
ieit. oil these liuildiiigs. ill addition go.

the exl ria imtpositiotns provided for by
this Bill. 'fie clint ry may be pros-
jwtiits mniiiglit at the present time.
bitt in, Perth matt~ers, are at bedrock
.tin,] as hand as d ie. possibly can be;
t herefore I shollld like to see ;ii
ameiidmntt o this Bill whereby the
owaers of properties should be called
upon Ill pay interest 0il the cost of coin-
neetionls at thle rate of, sly, ive or six
per (cii.. which xxould pa' the Gloverni-
mnent well. and3 leave the paymienit of
lie prinici pal o vet for five years. anti

then tiji repa 'vitnt to be spread over
I bi 'ier fiveyear., in hal f-yearly i nstalI-
ilntts. By t Vhie eid of that term of ten
\,ears matte r., QenlCOlv in the Slate will.
f all] sorte. he intih more prosperous atnd
turners will be able to discharge their
obligations. I agree with the member
For West Perthl (Mr. Draper) in object-
ing entirely t., the exemption clauses.
For services tendered exemptions should

be done antay with altogether. At lie-
present time the City council for ser-
vices they reiider io I he Goveinmient, iii
(binnfectti withi offices and other i usti-
tltions in kthe 01Y.v recive aim income of
£C2.200 a:* veal: rhat will be interest onl
a uapitol oft iover C40,000, which practi-
rally* lehreselins onle-thlird of the present
selienie. TIherefore where such services
lie renldered eilller fr the (lovernmeni

othe Comniuwealth, those in ireceipt
cifthle benefits should pay siomething to-
wairds i le uike 1 of the works.

Thie iiiister for Works: They- will
pay for I lie water they take.

Mtr. BROWN: I am speaking- partiett-
lark v o the sewerawe scheme. Members
know wveil (hat iti Roe-street, from Barl-
raek-srreei rigli ip Io Leeclerville, the
I ioveriiieni owli practically all the land
on tine side. while (.Il the other Side of
[lie street theire is [lie lanes-streci
schlool. Seiveis will be necessary all
alouiu tiat road. and the property will
not be able to be rated. Again, in St.
Gjeorge 's-terrace fiont Barrack-street to
flill-street, and oni the opposite side
front hiairraick-st ict Io Pier-street there
'ill lie no rting anld all the cost of this

long, stret cl otr work wvill Ihave to be
borne by the rltepavei, of tlte City. I
hope I le 3l mist or wvill give a ii explana-
lion as tn thle hu ge sums paid in comn-
piensationt for damnage done by the sew-
elage wvorks. Without rhyme or reason
large suims have beet, given to certain
pirivate persons in the City ini the shape
(if conmpenisat ion. I believe that onl one
occasion all a rhitrtation was held, and the
(I overn men t were represented onl that
lionard. The Gloverntment representative
agteedl to the payuiieiit of over £E6,000 lo
a certain corporation as compensatioin.
The repairs were effected to the building
wvhichi was lanitured. atid cost less than
£3,000. Nt is high time a comm ission
was held to inqttire into the reasbn why
that official agreed lo pay £6,000 for a
work which was afterwards carried out
for £:3.000. Who wvas the Governint
representative on the arbitration q

The Mlinister for Works: The Chief'
Architect, Mr. Beasley.

'%t-. BROWN: Well, that officer should
he( called upon to give an explanation
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why lie agreed to vote £6,000 to the Coio-
ia1 Finance Corporation, whereas the
work was done for £3,000.

Mr. Walker: The building could not
be restored to its original condition for
that sumn. Probably it "'as patched up.

Mr. BROWN; It was restored to its
original conditioni. Seemingly Perth
will be saddled with this extra £3,000.
whereas tile Gov'ernmen t imiglht have
(lone the repairing work themselves andl
so saved the money. Without doubt the
local authicrities should hav"e represents-
tion onl the board. I agree entirely with
the miember for WVest Perth, that if the
peop)le cit Peti and suburbs have to pay
for this insitallation Lhey should be the
persons to control it. 1i this were done
bhe Government would be relieved of a

consideiable amnit of worry and
work. Whn' should thle Government wish
to underta l6 to control work for which
the local autlioitics a re paying?
Another nii to,' which works 'oniidr-
able injustice onl I le local bodies is that
they have to suippl 'v copies of the rate
hooks at )noi penn * v per folio. 'Phi se
wrho mundeistand the Cost If snch Wvork
will know that this is a sweating rate.
as thircepenee a folio is as low a pu-ice as
the work call be done for properly. If
any amendmient is initroduiced to give
the sole control of thle scheme to the
local authorities, aiid allow thema to ati-
point what manage rs licy like, T Nvill
heartily support it.

Mr' ANOWIN (East, Fremntle) :It
moust be very refr'eshiing to hear the lion.
member for Perth remnidiig the Tress-
ilver of tile loss madle with regard to
loans, and. I trust the Treasurer wvill take
the hint and see that they are pioperly
eharged ito the areas entitled to be
charged. Th le B ill w"hich hias been placed
before nmemihem's is reall 'y for the express
purpose of eon trolling the water and
sewerage sehienie in the various districts
(if the muetropolitn area, and it has been
buroughit forward at the present timie owing
to the failure of certain Bills previously
passed by this House to go through on-
other place. I do not think there is any
chiance whatever of another place agree-
ing to an important Bill, if this House
sends it along at a late period of the ses-

sion. I t hink the delay in sending the
last mleaslUre ito anotlier place must lbe
elharged to the Gov'ernmeiit. Not only
(hat, but I tliik we have a certint ainount
of just ice when we co mplain about the
action of the G iovein ment in tile p resent
instance with regard to thle proclamaitioi
oif thle Water and Sewerage Act before
a diiscuss3in hild~ ta ken pla1ce in this
[I cuse. Last year the Governuneli t stated
defiinitely that thme Aet would not bie pro-
cliied pending a furthler dliscussion b '-
lion. imemnbeirs, 6o Ithat )ill excuse (tan i
trado ill Sii] eirlnnsIta p cs for Bills

whelare' limoungli forward, mid aret lt
aogreedl t( . One1 of tle g~reatlest objectins

rhave to the Bill is wiih regard to coi-
I rol. 1 do( nt initeiid to conldemni the
aiction of thle (1 overnment with riegard to
rile ('(mll of I tile ,ioiks. Reading care(-
foll *y Ih lielm eorti the Comiiission iw'lielr
ii'flS appi71itedl ti iniquire iiito these works,.
it is foind that (lue Conission arrived
at Ih' Conclusioni that Stne errolrs hll
I)00) iiimlc. lullt there is a possibility of'
such erinis oc ii a- even if at board had
i'ontm'ol of the (mistriijil II the w~rrks-
I certainly thinik that the reporut is drawn
tll iii 51111 a lainiteu liar it ccrlgiui aunmt

f praiis lie itiriluied to tle inificeig4
or [lime deparii ti lor (he initipi' ill iv'lic'I
lie wo rks hiave" bet'n i on si liii'tej. We

Roid. thlloli muany 0,1niplai its have lee',
made. rega cdinfg the ea rrviulg our if tile
worlks iii the mieti'opiolitan are'af. lhnt pie-
vionslv ill [lie Comnmissioii Sitling tile
iennhers a Iveulised fol' persons to come
forwa';rd aiic give evidence if t hey desired
to do so regarding4 (ihe construct ion of the
works, b)it with the exceptionmi onige or
two n one' (-nie fortwarid. Thtereforeo. the
Comnmissioiiers had to rely entie '-el on thle
statemnents moade in file House ui'eviiimsh'.
anad oil the emoss-examniiialin of the 0ffil-
cci's whol ea imied out the various wcoris.
Afteri du ti sp celio) tle Comi issioneris
c-lie to the coiicliusion that tilue works
were w"ellI coinstructed. To quote thiii
own 1vords. "generally speakiiig. sue
are of the opinion thatI the wvoiks
have been well coinstiructed aind super-
vised, and that the defects which
have arisen are insignificant in re-
ga rd to tile miagniitude of the work
that has been carried out. The
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officers, one and all, seem to have the
success of the scheme at heart, and have
given uts every assistance. The difference
of opinion between officers as disclosed
in the evidence are such as might at any
lime arise between eng-ineers who are
honestly trying to do their best." Real-
ising that this is so, I came it) thne con-
clusioin thait the officers under the control
of the ("overnment are carrying ouat their
wvork in a fairly efficient mianner, and for
that reasn T do not see an ,y necessity for
passing thle eontrol of these works lo a
hard. We have realised for some time
past, for what reason I do jut know.
that the Government of, the day rc afraid
that the Federal Government intend, if
nossible. to shipy them from borrowing

vr atl any rate limniiti ng thIieirv borrowing
plowers. We find almost everything as
far as thw Government is concerned is
being passed ouat of the control of Par-
lianient, and( being placed in the hands
of members of various boards %%-ho are
thus given the opportunity of borrowing.n
Ifr the Federal Governiment could come
4lown later on andt refuse the State G~ov-
einent the riglntt ill borrow wit hoot the
1ninsent of the Federal 1Parliament, then
tha t is the only reason t hat I c-an see to
.justify the Government inn handing over
lie control of such works as these to

hoards. We find that the Metropolitan
sewerage works in Sydney tire controlled
b~y a board almost, similar to the board it
is intended 4o aippoint in this State, and
we also finzd that according to the report
of the engineer who investigated the
position in this State in 19053 that dual
control whliichi exists in connection with
the metropolitan board of Sydney to-
gether with the various defects which
have taken place in regard to that sys v-
tem is likely to be carried out so far -is
Western Aunstrmaia is concerned. I
might read a little of this for the infor-
motion of lion. members, I will not read
it all, it is too long. In connection with
the board in Sydney wye find the chair-
man stating-

"As the permianent works inl Connec-
tion with the water supply and sewver-
age of Sydney had been commenced be-
fore file moaril was constituted thip diffi-

eulties of dual control were of course
not felt until the reticulation and
minor wvorks were proceeded with.
The Minister being the 'construct-
ing authority' uinder the Acts the
State accordingly had to provide
and1( maint ain a separate staff ( the
cost of which has also to he borne
hr lie ratepayers) wvhn are 'eca-
sionallvy in conflict witht the hoard's
staff as lo requirements, deign of
wo~rks . andt telthod i f (01st rue tioin.
These disagreements and difficulties
were vo-y eonsiderable aind were eal-
(vihutedI to increase the post of mk.

Be further wentc-io to sity-
"'The boa rd's s4taff also sn tb-u a dis-

tidvanl age by, thle operation it' this sys-
teml of carrying out the works, in being
deprived of that intimaite knowvledge of
aill thie details of construction which is
so essential for subsequent effliient
maintenance. It is well known that
while works are in progress deviations
zinc] alIteratIiouns from the plans and
specifications occasionally become neces-
sary3, difficulties arise -freq~uently and
a ne ovlcm.and tile works are alti -
niately finished and buried nint of sight.
Unless very complete records are kept
sand handed over to the board, their
±4 aff will he in ignorance of all these
miatters, wh~ere~as if they had themselves
.-arried out ( lie wor-ks they would have
had fll knowledge of everything, and
especially where defects have occurred
or weak pilaces exist, they would be in'
a better position to deal with them."

.1 maintain that in the system in vogue
hnere, Ilint is, thne control bhr the Minis-
ler will itI sta ff of officers canr vin gout
the vau-hnns works required in convuection
with the system of drainage and sewer-

ai% hil same defect will occur i f a
board is appointed just as it has been

ionid in Sydney' to be detrimental to
[ihe scheme, and consequently' it w'ill add
consideralyl' to the cost of working. The
Government have been carrvinir out the
works very efficiently according to Hie
report of the Commission, altholugh sonmc
en-rors have occurred, but we are all
liable to errors. If filie Commnission,
had ra9iled to notice all er-ror iln
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connection with the construction of the
works, I wvould have beer, inclined to
think that the members of it had not
looked jinto thle matte, thloroughly. It
is impossible in connection with the con-
struction of wvorks of such magnitude
to lprcvent errors from beinrg miade; they
are bound to exist, 1)ut there has been
110 error of sufficient importance to jus-
tify the Governmnen t in passing over the
corntrol of the works fromn those at pie-
sent in charge of tiem to at nominative
and elective board. Iii Melbourne the
Mirnisl Cr stated there wvas at board of
works, it very large board indeed. This
board ]lits control of the road arid street
traffic; tin, perhaps might ge' over at
good deal of the difficulty referred to by'
the member for WVest Perth. H{e also
pointed out that the Melbourne board
would lie too cumbersome if applied to
works of a Similar magnitude such ais
those in' Western Australia. There is
one ideal system, however, and that is
the Soutli Australian system, and for
the information of members I will read
them seine remarks made by the engineer
of the Melbourne board wit!, regard to
this system. He stated-

"Coming to tlhe South Australian
system we hiave a ii organisation coin-
trolling works wvhich are comnparable
iii extent, with our own wvoiks. Our
experience has been to Soule extent
.similar to that of Southb Australia iii
that it has been found desirable to
supersede a board after several years
of trial. There already exists a body
iii the public works department estab-
lished and maintained primarily for
the purpose of carrying out the various
puiblic works of the State, and it would
appear to be anl extravagant proposal
to create another construction depart-
inenit simply for the purpose of comn-
p)leting the proposed wvater supply and
Sewerage works of the State. Further,
in respect to the Sewerage proposals, it;
should be remembered that the indus-
tries which play such an important part
in the supply of material for a Sewerage
scheme, namely, those of pipe-miaking,
cement manufacture, sanitary' fittI igs,
and manufacture, oe., are not yet es-
tablishied in the State, hut it is pos-

sible that such may be established by
a Sympathetic policy on the part of
the Government (eithler departmentally
as in the ease of the Fremantle pipe-
niakirng plant, or privately onl the lilies
adlopled regarding the pipe contract
recently let to Messrs. Hoskins and.
Cleneriger) and such policy can only
be successfully pursued by thle Got'-
ertueni con trolling the construction

Thie (Ioi'ernnimert have so far had coan-
plete eontrol of this woik; they) havre seen-
lint ihe pipes were manufactured in the

Stale, and there is no doubt, to my mind,
that if Ihle work had been handed over
to) a board, the manufacture of pipes and
other requirements% in eonniection with thle
schenie would have been carried onl out-
Side tie State. Tenders would have been
called for their a nu Filet tre otutsidc the
Stale and Western Austri a would have
been the lnor. However, the works have
been controlled by the officers of thle Gov-
erinuen t, and] so far ats tliat control i.,
conicertied everyth inrg has been satisfac-
for v.

(Sildinq swoipeuded front 6.15 to 7.30

!%r. A NO %V N: Before teat L was re-
ferrn ug to thne System, whii ch prevails ii,
Soirth Aurstralia, of management of thie
Water arid Sewerage Department. I
note that the department there is termed
the hydraulic department; and as a re-
Suit of reading through the report wich
.I ]told in inmy hland, I wish to point out
that the works tinder the local control
are considerably Smaller thiain those or
either Melbourne or Sydney, aind that for

a wok ofthismagitude the system is
more useful arid economic than the muni-
ber-sonic arrangements existing- in either
of [lie lIwo larger States. The writer or'
the i'eport States-

''1 ws unable to discover any part.%
antagonistic to the existing System, ii,
fact, theie seems to be a general feel-
ing of pride regarding the excellern.'
of the present arrangements. In con-
versgation I ]iad with the Conimission,-,'
of Public Works-''

Time Pr'emier: Whose report is thatf
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Mr. ANOWIN: Ani engineer's report
of 1904 gin the different systems in vogue
iii various States of Australia in regard
to water and sewerage schemes This
report, was written before the commence-
inent of the system in this State by Mr.
ldhan. The writer continues-

"tFrom conversations . lied with the
Comnmissioner for Public Works, and
the secretary to the Comnmissionler I-I
was led to understand that the South
Australian forvernmniet had not had a
htappy experience with boards. Sceveral
attempts were unadi- to hand over .sorne
'if the smaller works in SouthI Aus-
tralia to board control. butl the results
were inec ase disastrous. and the
lepa rt ienlt resumed maintenane oper-
ations. The rates levied 1) ythe de-
partiicit and tie cost of adiniiiis-tra.-
l ion, compare inost favourably with
I hlose or tile systemus inl the other State,
notwithstanding the insignificance as
regards extent andtt also the excellence
-is regards provision of the South Aus-
tralian works.'

Now, seeing that the system ol MAinisteril
iot ro l is giving- s-uch aitaiii i

Sounth Australia, on a schemne which is
s omewhlat similar inl size it, that whic-h we
shall have in Western Aust ralia. it con-
Ii rios Inc in the opinlion that the provision
niade in the Bill for the appointment ofl
a board is one that canl very wiell he done
.iway with altogether. It aI board does
take control that board will have its
Ohairman, at a salary not to exceed
UL 000 per annum. Thien there are to be
jenl memlbers of the board, ce receiving
£100 per antnm. which mnakes; annlher
0.,000. Then there are the secretary and
other executive officers: all of whom, we
in ight say, are already iii existence in I le
Pjublic W~orks Department, where 1hley
hatve tlie mien and the plant and every-
thing in Order Nor cai-rying oum the itrain-_
tenance of the various branches of the
,work and the control of the whole sys-
lera. The Minister, in introducing the
Bill, said it was a matter of impossibility
for any Mlinister to control the works of
this State together with the water and
sewerage system; but we want to bear in
mind that; even if it became necessary
That another Mlinister should be appointed

for lite express i 'ni-pose of coot rolling-Z
tte wvateri- nd sewerage. the adopition of
such a coin-se would be cheaper than lte
appointnment or a board. Then we joust
not forget that it is the people of the.
State as- a whole whio are really respon-
sible for- the carrying ouit if t his schteme.
Thieyv are finding t1w money; For lte eon-
structiontiof the scheme, aind aler they
have fondi this wioney. by the subStit ii-
ti on oif a boat-i] the right of c onEro I and

diemangemnt f tisschemue is to be
taken entirely out of The hands ot the
people. For that reason 1. trust I Ihi
Minister- will reconsider his decision, and

support I le ineent-1 till the Nti1c
Paper for the placeing of the ruoirol in
the hands Of the Mrinister. We ibid that
aifter thie various systems were dealt
With by thle writer of tis rL-pl'it, a coal-
parison is mande in recgard to this Slate
and lte other Silate- of Austr-alia. The
ireport states:-

"First collies, I hunk, the object les-
son1 illilte expierience 4f the Sydney
boci1d ill tile fliat ir of dual control.
The officers of the board complain
aInd. 1 think, rightly, that they have no
iipportnnitv oif using- their experience
(gained in mnany eases by a long term

of ser-vice onl hydraulic work) in the
design aind construtction of rhe works
they are called upon frornt time to time
to mainitain and also to pi-ovide in-
ter-est and sinking fund upon, and that
as they have not been consulted in the
designi they are, ther-efore, not respoll-
sihie for any inefficiency that may re-
suilt. This appears to nie to be a veryv
iundesirable state of affairs, seeig thlat
real efficiency Cali only be expec-ted
when lte position is such that lte con-
I rolling (ichers can he weighted ;vitli
the full responIsibility. This seecum.
therefote, to be a decided tlaw in the
Sydney systeat which it would be ivehl
to avoid, either by adopting a totally
different method of adatinistration or,
by delaying the creation of at hoard un-
til the main works are completed, and
thereafter handing over- with the main-
teniance the minor construction work.''"

The writer then went on to refer to the
Melbour-ne board and its miethods. aLnd
poitnted out that these would he ;-erY cuii-
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hersome and] possibly expenlsive ifi ap-
plied to this State. Comiing to the South
Australian system the writer state.S:

"We have here aut organisa-
tion controlling- works, which are
comparable it, extent with our
own11 works. Our experience 11as
beent tn Some extend. similar to
that of South Australia in that it
has been found desirable to Supiersede
a board after several years' lirial. There
already exists a -body in thea Public
VH htS 'Dclpa rtnnent established and
maintaimed piinaril v for tite pur-pose
of carrying out the Various putblic
works. of the Slate, and it would appear
to 1)e a II extravagant proposal to
create another construction deparit-
Prent .simplly for the purpose of
completingl the proposed water.
Supply and sewerage works of
the0 State. Further, inl respect
to Ilia sewerage proposals, i t
should be remembered that the indus-
tries which play such an important
p)art in the sut~pply of material for a
sewerage slcme, namely, those of piipe
making, cement nianfacluire, sanitary
iittingn matiutfactore, etetera, are not
yet established in thne State, but it is
possible that such newY le established
by a s ,vntpathetic policy on tihe part of
tile (iovernnien t (cit 11cr departmentally
ais inl thle case of tile Ernemlante piple-
making panor pril'atel31 onl tine linies
adopted regarding the pilpe conti-act
recently let lo Messis. tioskins and
Clemengver), and such policy can only
be successfully pursuted by thv(le Govern-
mlenit -oioling tite conlstruction work.
This aIpears to he a very strong point
in favouir of Governmnent construction,
Seeing tine dinroct and indirect gain to
tite State which would be likely to atc,
ertie by tite establislting of any or all
of these industries ill place of tine im-
portation of all materials from outside
the borden-s of thle State. Tine construe-
tion could be dealt with in the Same man-
ner as the major works are dealt with
in Southn Australia, i.e., ciried out by
the Public Works epa rtinent i der
tlte Enigineer-in-Chief. With regard to
control idI main tenanice, there appeav;
to be no( reason whny a system F11no1t4d

iiot be adopted here Similar to that ob-
tainting- in South A ustralia. hut miodi-
fied so fatl- as to fit in with the already
established arrangemient of the Public
Works 1)epartment. In this way the-
fullest. possible use of thne existing pubh-
lie works orgaanisaition could be se-
cured."

NKow, that is portion of the report of an
officer ito irnvestigated the various
scheines existinit in Australia.

Air, Wolkcer: Was lie anl officet- of tihe-
State9

Mr. ANVOWIN: yes.
Air. Walker: To whomi did hie make-

the report!
Mr. ANGWEN: This is in r-eport tto

the Etigitieei-in-Chief. a. copy of which
I hare had for seine years. it was writ-
tonl before the commencement of oer
water and sewerag-e works, and I car-
tautly think if that report wereT adopted
by [ie Goveritnent, it would be a great
saving to thle local authorities and to the
people iii geiteral throughout the metro-
polit4in area. We find that if the hoard
be appiointed, thet seletiotn of persons for
jneinhersltip of tHazt hona iSq to a. ver v
large extent. linited. Any person elected
to thle board -except those nominated 1liv
thle (ioiet-nnnnt-nisc iin tine first place
be at member of some local govertini g
body. Now,' if aniything should arise
tnecessitating the resignation of that
miember from the local governing body* .
he muiist also resign his seat onl tire hoard.

Mr. Daglish: He ceases to lie aI mern-
her without resign ing.

Mr. ANOWIN: That is so. So it
wilt bea seenl that the choice is limited, t.,

a very large extent. There should lie, ini
all probability there are, some very goofl
amen ouitside the local govertiing hodie-Z
whose quaificatiotis wouldl, perha ps, C0tmi-
inend themnselves to the ratepa vens if the,
choice were left ini thc hiands of tiloso
finding the money for the contirutctiotn
of these works. While T think there are-
somie vecry good menl in the various con-
cils, at the same time I cannot buit admit
there are equally as good outside. Tine
only differencee is that a large mnajority'
of those outside municipal and other
local governing bodies Stay outside be,-
cause there is no pay attached to the
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lnisitilIs and it wtill lie found that
when a board Such aS this is to he av-
piointed, there are a large, number of
lpeop~le who wrill be a nxious to obtain
seats on it. aind who. I hare no doubt,
would give vry good servive if elected.
I certainly think the ehoice should be
wvider than the Bill priovides for. Any
person who is resident in thie area pro-
elaimed in any giv'en district should hiave

he right to nominate as n inember of
hie board if the people1 are inclined to

elect Jm): but instead of that being al-
lowed. thle Mlinister has even eonilned
the electors to at very- narrow portion of
the community. TIn tine first place mun i-
,-ipal councillors aire elected oiln :n o
party vote-on a vote which exists. I
think I am safe in saying, in no other
part of the world except in Australia.
that is the plural vote. The resident
lies not necessarily a voice in the elec-
tion of members of municipal councils
or roads ])oards. He must first have a
certain amount of property before lie
'-ani vote. Then wrhen lie has chosen his
representatives to the municipal council
tie Minister says that those representa-
I ives are thle o n ly people suitable to
.-hoose Ilite boarnd proposed tinder this
Bill. T mainta in that everyone resident
n the area is directlIy or in directly a

ratepaver. Further. I hope that Parlia-
ment will in it)n its own hands the right
to control tie expenditure of public
money's in anl em dint inneri , its lime
Royal Comnmission says has been done.
fit fact F nope M at Parliament will.

throughrl it., Ministers. line able to conntrol
ihe works in a hotter nmnnei- thain they
woumiuld le einitrolled under dliv local
bl ni. It was I'on ne neeessar-V :in 1904
that a prievious board shnould lie super-
saedd and it was found necessar 'y to pass
at spec-ial Bill to do it: but in the Bill
before us nowy It see no power by' which
thne Minister eni n! muersede the board now
proposedl when it is uonice establishned : anti
seeing that (tie noinntr is -eptinnsibln ton
the money. it is necessary' to hiave this
power of siulpersedling. The Miniister
shouldi pnu'teet thle State;: atid if the work
inndner ie boarl is not mnagedl ii a
proper maniier. as was the ease withI the
previous hoard. the Minister shountld be

aide to su persedle thle board1 without bav-
inn, to bi ng in a special Bill for the pur-
pose. I notice that tine Minister retains%
in the Bill the nrilit to ch~arge rent lor
meters. [ nope Pa rliametit will not per-
mit this. Somte time ago members of the
Mouse, by a larnge majority, decided that
mneter ieints should not he charged. I
jrust (lie House will again see tat this

system, which is pint in tile Bill contrary
I'' the (cision nil Parliament. is not con-
tinned.

.Nit. Sc'addaii Unless theY make :1
genneral.

Mr. A.NflIN: I angree that the svi-
ten, adopted in some instances of ii it
changing meter rents does not appk'
every where, so that the, Minister Inasno
cariled out the i ntentlion of Pan in me'n
in that direction.

Mr. Seadda a: It was not the i utenti. in,
it was an instruction of Parliament.

Mr.' ANOWIN: The Minister laid[
stress in regard to the percentage to be
ehiatrge I onl anY ocupier or ownecr i le ro
wo rks are to lbe constructed tinder the
1Bill, a nd the Mlin ister pointed out that
it was only a lair- thing, where jpremises
were let, and wvhere the owner was put
to a certain amount of expense, that tin,
occupier should pa~y to the owner a per-
cen tage Oil thle outla V. 'Pie Minister
c',nsidercd I hat eight per, cent. was at
Pair charges 'in ilhe occupier; but at the
same tin, e thle Bill provides that five 13er
cent. shall be paid by the owner for
moneys advanced to the owner in the
natunre of ca rr 'ving out work for thle
owner, while another clause provides
that there shall be a rebate iii regard to
sanitary fees. No doubt there are many
buildings w'here the sanitary rate now
paid is far higher than what the sewer-
age rate wrill lie whin thie sewerage.
works are completed, so that the owner
of the propertY let onl lease, with all
rates and taxes to be paidl by thle owner,
will be allowed to charge eight per cent.
oin a ii ori flay that is for the improve-
montu of his property, w'bile thle amount
he will pa ,y in rates will be less than the
existing sanitary rate.

'Mr. George: If he can get the eight
per' celnt.
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Mr. ANGIVIN: If a person has taken
the property uinder lease with the stipu-
lation. that the owner is to pay all rates
and taxes, then the Bill gives the owner
thle power to charge eight per cent., and
hie wvill get it under the Bill. The Bill
gives the owner the right to claim the
eight per cent.

Mr. aeorge. He may have the right,
but lie will never get the money.

Mr. ANOTWIN: The owner will get
the money under thle lease. It is a mat-
ter of impossibility to lose the tenant if
the tenant holds a lease. If the tenant
is worth anything, if he does clear out
there is no doubt uinder the legal autho-
rity given in the Bill he can be brought
up to the scratch. I agree wvith the re-
marks of t1he member for West Perth
(Mr. Draper) in regard to the exemp-
tions. I dto not think wVt should have
these exemptions in the manner provided
in the Bill. I may take as an example
the Fremntlc harbour works, whichl arc
to be exempt just as public buildings in
Perth are. At Fremantle there are
wharves and tenements belonging to the
H:arbour Trust running for about a mile
a~nd a-half, and the cost of providing
sewerage for the harbour works will b~e
heavy. I do not think they should be
exempt any mnore than private institu-
tions. I doD not think that everything in
this case should he borne by the local
authorities. I trust. the Minister, when
replying, wvill refer to thle mnimumi rate
clause, on which I am not very clear.
13y this clause the board has power to
levy a. minimnum rate not exceeding £1.
Under somne of our Water Supply Acts,
more particularly the Fremantle Aec.,
there is a mninimumy rate of 5s. per an-
nu~m. Under this Bill there are three
rates, the water rate, the sewerage rateO

and the storm wvater or drainage rate.
With each rate at one shilling it equals
3s. in the pound that the board hasi
power to raise;, but if the board has also
power to charge a minimum rate not ex-
ceding £1 per annum, it is clear that
on an unoccupied block of land in some
suburb to which the scheme applies,
with, say. only 40 feet of frontage, the
board will have the power to rate up to
£3 per annum. T would like the Minis-

ter to explain whether it means that it
is not to exceed Li for the whole three
rates. The member for West Perth also
referred to the system provided in the
Bill for levying distress for rates. Some
years ago under the old Municipalities
Act there was a great deal of difficulty
in regard to the recovery of rates, and
many occupiers of premises had distress
served fn them, because, in the first in-~
stance, the local authority had to levy
onl the occupier. Now this Bill also pro-
vides that in the first instance the occu-
pier must be levied on in regard to rates,
and I. would like the Minister to look
into flint and see if the same thing ap-
plies; that is that before the owner en
be sued for rates on any property it will
be first necessary to levy distress on the
occupier. If that be the ease the
maintainl it will be nec'essary to have
somne alteration. A good deal has been'
said as to the rates proposed to be
levied tinder the Bill; but while the Bill
provides that any rate can be struck to?
a certain amount there is no compulsioni
that such a rate must be struck. I think
that the various local authorities are, to
a great extent, retarded in their work,
because they have not sufict power
to provide the rates with which to carry
on their work. By putting it in the Bill
that a shilling rate may be struck, it
does niot say that it shall be compulsory
to strike that rate. No doubt whether
these works are controlled by a hoard or
by 11w 0overnmient. each party will
strike the lowest rate possible necessary-
to carry onl the work in a proper man-
ner. 'It: is niot my intention to 'take up
More time in dealing with the Hill, but
I certainly think provision should be
made whereby the whole of the accounts
should be audited by the Government
officers, and not by private auditors, see-
ing that the Government are virtually
responsible for all moneys expended
under this measure. I trust that the
principle I advocate will be adopted,
that is, that in the interests of the work
itself and in the interests of the State
the whole of the work should be kept in
the hands 'of a Minister of the Crown.

Mr. DAG-LISH (Subiaca): T intend
to offer but few observations in regard
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to tin', prneiple of tis vieasure, leaving'
ii, he settled in tiollnilitec the mnany sub-
''rdimdae details. Trhe original ill of
1904 provided for the alppiniiment of a
new board to he nominated by thle Gov-
ernment. hot this Bill represents an im-
portant departure from that principle
-of a nonminee b~oard. There are two
methods either or which may' be adopted
cif controlling a large undertakin like
witr water works anti seweraige System
either by the election of a hoard by the
r-atepaiyers, or by control, as at present.
by a Government department. InI miy
opinion a great deal canl he said for both
methods, either depari-tmen tal adininistrn-
tion or control by an elective board; hut
the present Bill does not adopt either
systemn, but provides a shandygaff which
really contains all the vices of the two
system% and has none of the virtues of
either. The hoard proposed so far- as
it is elected is niot elected by the rate-
paes It is not to be a true elective
board at all, it is to be a board nomin-
ated, not it is true by the Government.
bit by persons of a, less representative
character than His Majesty's Ministers.
[t is to hie a board nominated, not by aL
rpsponsible body- of Ministers, hut by a
number of municipal counneillors; that is,
so far ais the elective portion of it is
t-oiiceined. Another portion of it is to
lie n.'riitiaed by the Government: rind
tile third section of it is to consist of two
,zentleien w'ho are to hold office for the
sole reason that they have been elected
in some other municipal position. I oh-
jeet in the first instance to the nomnine
board system emblodied in this Bill, thai
is, in respect to thle three representatives
ihle (iwternnient shall app~oinlt: also to
the ex officio members of the board heing
ihcre because they happen fat- the time
being only to be the mayor of Perth and
Fremantle respeetively. I desire, further,
to Object to that power of selection for
thle bala nce of the hoard being taken from
ihe r-atepayers and handed over to those
who hanpenW~ for the time being- to be
i-11il1itill (rs.

Mr. Bath: It is anl all round objec-
tion1.

Mr. 1)AOIISI: Yes, an all round ob-
jection to the constitution of the board

as proposed in the Bill. The vei-ystag
reply, when 1. urged by an interjection
that tie hoard should be made elective
by tile ratepayci's, gliven by the Minister,
was th-at it wvould be undesirable that
those who were taxed by- the board should
elect thenm, So far as my reading goes,
it has ailways been anl axiom in regard to
political control thait repr-esentation should
ac-comjpainy taxation. The Minister, in
regaridc to this particular measure, tells us
that at man who is taxed is the only indi-
t-irbal who should have no rig~ht of re-
presetation onl this board.

Tire Mfinister for Works: Oh, no.
iMr. lIAGLISII: 'That is practically the

effect (it the M~inister's reply. To quote
his words as nearly as T can remember-.
I interjected, -'Why not have the tax-
payersi elect them directly.'' To that hie
i-eplied, "Because of the expense, and
because it would he a cumbersome sys-
tem." I said, ''The other system is a
failure in Melbourne,'' and be replied,
''The reason is that board is a small
Parliament;'' and he added, "I think
it would be unwise to have members *,f
hoards of this description coming iiitc'
direct contact with the ratepayers wli-i
elected them.''

The 'Minister for W~orks: Quiote the
whole of my remariks.

Mr-. DAGLISH: I cannot uwaste time
to read over again a speech which was
better delivered by the Mlinister.

The Minister for- Works: You only se-
lect those passages which suit your pur-

Mr. DAGI 2ISH: I1 am1 anxioLus to Suit
the Minister's piurpose. What he said
was, "'It must be remembered that they
would he rairyviiig out their functions ill
eonili-idling works and imposing certain
charges upon tlie very men by whomn they
were electedl." That was the gravamen
of his objection I, the p~roposal for ain
elective board. Strangely enough a little
later the Minister pleaded that those mciii-
hers of the board selected by councils
would be repr-eselntative of the rntepiayci-s.
I plead for direct represeiitationl of the
ratepayers, if there he any representa-
tion at all. Mly reply to the MRinister's
statements that such a systeul would 1.ev
cumbersomic and costly is that the Mns
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ter has evidently given no consideration
to the matter or he would know that
where there is a combined municipal dis-
trict, each municipality having its own
ratepayers roll, there will be no expense
except the mere cost of printing ballot
papers, in conducting an election on the
day the municipal election is held.

Mr. Meclowell: The election could be
filhe some as for auditors.

Air. DAGLISH: The same returning
officers would act for each district, and
the whole expense wvould be to print the
ballot papers in order to carry ouit the
election onl rolls already in existence, and
available for that purpose. I do ;.iot
know whether thle Minister has any fur-
ther objection thain cumbersomeness and
costliness, and that the people taxed
should not be the people tol have the right
to elect representatives. The ratepayers
of the metropolitan district will not
thank the Government or this House if
this indirect form of representation is
given. I have had personal experience
ats a ratepayer in the metropolitan
district of Victoria in regard :o
the constitution of the -Metropolitan
Board, and uip to the time I left
Victoria there wvas a continual out-
cry of ratepayers in all thle districts
against the system oif appointment of
members of different municipal councils.
and there was a request at every parlia-
mientary election and a direct advocacy at
every mlunici pal elect ion that the Govern-
mea should amiend the Act so that the
board might directly represent the rate-
payers.

The Minister for Works: 'file sylstemi
in Victoria still exists.

Mr. DAGLISH: Yes, like manny other
evils. Thne mere existence of any parti-
cular body does not indicate perfection

n the part of that body. I may' remind
thle Minister that we had a water-
works board in Western Australia that
existed for a great many years, un~il
I came into office and had an oppor-
tuntity of introducing a bill to abolish it.
Yet ii' spite of the fact that the board ex-
isted for a number of years, during all the
time I was in Western Australia until it
was abolished the people of the Metro-
politan district here complained bit-

terly of the wvay in which it carried on its
work. Yet, perhaps, if a member of some
Victorian or- South Australian Parlia-
ment 'quoted that board as unsatisfactory
he might be told by the Minister for
Works there that the board existed, and
therefore the inference was that it was
tarrying out its functions satisfactorily.
Somnetimes the existence of such bodies
may reJpresent the apathy or indifference
of Mlinisters and legislators, and nothing
more than thai. This may be the case
in regard to that particular board in
Victoria. At all events I. can say after
close observation of its workings during
some 'years after it was established, and
uip to the time 1 left the State ..

The Minister for, Works: How ]oilg
ai-O was that'?

Mr. DAGLISH: A fair time.
The Minister for Works: 15 years?
NJrI. DAGLISH: I will tell the Minister

if he desires when I have time to look it
up. This indirect control, besides being,
unsabisfactory, has nothing whatever In
its favour. .I think I have disposed of'
the Mlinister's argument as to cumber-
someness and expensiveness in election.
If he wants at reply to the objection
that the ratep~ayers should not elect the,
hoard because of the fact that the board
will haive thle right to tax ratepayers, 1
reply that. lie should at once abolish
Ali municipal councils and roads boards.

Mr. Collier: And Parliament itself.
Mr. DAGLISH: 1* would not like to

suggest thle abolition of lParliamnent; bui
while 1'arfliment has certain duties of
legislation, these local governing bodies
halve practically no( functions except those
of taxation and administration, and are
exactly onl a par with this particular
hoard, If this system of direct election
by ratepayers works well Nvith regard to
municipal cou ncils. and none nolw would
alrgle in favour of thle establishment of
nominalted local governing bodies, it
should apply also to this particular body.
Tf t his s 'ystem oif establishing an elective
board were adopted, the Government
mighit go further and give to that ele-
tive body, directly responsible to the
ratepayers, the power which the local
governing bodies possess of borrowing
monmey. and transfer the capital cost of
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thle works already r'nitsirueted, and the
nty of constructing new works to zbe

board, therebY relieving our State in-
debtedness to someW extent by the tranls-
fer. It would be at the samne timne a very
proper transfer. tor these works have
been constructed solely for the benefit
of the metropolitan area, and it is just
as rigid that the metropolitan area, should
take over the debt incturred in the eon-
struictioii(of their work,, as it is for the
City to carry a debt incurred for the
1)011l)0CC of municilpal local improvement.
This would be a1 vv 1proper procedIIre
on the part of the 'Minister. There is

lubr poinit and that is one briefly. re-
ferred to by the mnember for East lFre-
imumtle (Mr. Ang-wiiu) with regard to tile
fact that, apart altiglether fromn ime coit-
stitulents who should elect these so-called
elective members of the board, the muen
fromn whom they can be elected comprise
a v'ery small number. Only a handful
of municipal councillors would he able
to he elected to positions oin the board.
Surely it is desirable that matepayers
should have an opportunity' to appoimit
whom they please and should have te
area fromn which the appointments call
be drawn made as wide, instead of as
restricted, as piissible. Then if there he
any value ini the work to be done some
length of tenure is desirable in regard
to the parsons appointed or elected- As
the miember for East Fremantle sail1,
a nil who ceases to be a councillor, a)-
though he had been elected to the board
for three years.. will have to retire from
Office. Supposing a man is elected to
the board in September, and is defeated
two mtonths later at the municipal elec-
tions, he has to resign from the board.
The eouncillor may be compelled to resign
from a municipal council for some cause
that might perhaps interfere with his per-
formance of municipal work hut not
with his performance of thle work on
this board. The mere fact of resigning
from the council necessitates the forfeit-
tire of his seat on the board, probably
after hie has acquired some little know-
ledge of the work. The mayors of Perth
and Fremantle, who are to he members
of the board because they% are the mayors.
are elected merely for one year, and every

(m)I

year- ther-e nmay be, ini onsequence, a
chiange of at least two members of the
board. The work of the board will be
so important that it is undesirable to
have any ' cx officio positions. It is ex-
trem-elv undesirable that anY' member
shall he liable to he retired annually
and so soon as he has obtained some
dlegree (of knowledge of thle work to be
carried out. There Inay N.e occasions
wvhen) the personality of either one oir
oilier of' the mayors will be of aI eha-
ratter which w-ill render him nor altogether
the fittest lperson to hld a seat
on 6ue board, although hie wuay be
thle littest pei-soii to Occmupy thle my-
oral chair. Ever memnber should be
appointed for a1 ertaiii length of time,
and during that time should be allowed
an opportunity to perform the funictions
of his position. Does a mian cease to
hold qualifications for membership of the
hoard because he is no long,_er a mimi-
cipul comnilflor? 'Is he less useful be-
cause lie is forced for sonie reason al-
together foreign to an 'ything in this Bill
to resign from the mnlicipal Conncit.9 It
is an absolute absurdity to introduce
these restrictions ini regard first of all
to thme niember-ship, the persons froni
whom the members shalt be selected,
and then as to the condition under which
members shall he needed to relinquish
office. Then again the board is too
large. The Bill of 1904 provided for a
board of three nominated members. Now
the number has grown to ten. Probably
if we take a medium cour-se seven wvould
he thie most suitable number to be
elected. It it were not desired to
provide for three Government appoint-
ments seven would be recognised by the
GOvernment as an ample number;
hut I think the Government might well
see the wisdom of not unduly swelling
the board. If we abolish the three pro-
posed nominated members and the two
ex officio members we could reduce the
number to five. But I think five would
be rather small if we are to get a the-

rghly representative body. We might
therefore provide straight out for seven
members to be elected by the ratepayers
of the different municipalities who would
conic tinder the operaion of thle Bill.
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Coining away from the constitution of
the board and the tenure of office of its
different members, I desire to point out
that we have heard nothing from the
Minister in regard to the qualification of
the proposed chairman. Is the chair-
ma1) to be a professional man; is he to
be an engineeri On this point I con-
tend the House is entitled to informa-
tioin. I am not referring to a political
engineer like my friend opposite, the
member for Cue, but I am referring to
a civil engineer. My friend even if he
were qualified to be an engineer could
never be civil, but I think the House is
entitled to know whether a professional
man is to be chairman or not, and it is
one of the most important points that
the House should consider, and a matter
that should be considered, when the Bill
is in Comimittee. For my own part T
believe we do not as a rule get as good
administration from professional men as
we do fromn those who might be described
as practical men. I recognise, too, this
fact, that if there be a professional man
as chairman of the board-that is what
is provided with regard to lhe Goldfields
Water Supply board-then if there be a
conflict between his opinion as an engin-
eer and the opinion of the administra-
tive officer-the engineer in charge of the
works-it will be likely that the board
will be overawed by the chairman 's
opinion. He would by virtue of his
position carry greater weight than his
professional qjualifications might entitle
himi to. If, on the other hand, the resi-
dent engineer and he agree, then again
there is absolute danger. If they are
both wrong there is a certainty that this
wrong will be endorsed by the hoard be-
cauise of the unanimity of the chairman
with the consulting en gineer or adminis-
trative officer. I think for these rea-
sons, it is better there should he a non-
professional man in the position of chair-
man, and if that be the case it seems
that the salary of £3,000 per annumn is
unduly high. It would be absurd for us
to pay a higher salary than most paid in
the public service at the present time to
the gentleman who fills the position of
chairman of the 'Metropolitan Water-
works Board. His functions would he

not nearly so important as the functions
of a public service officer who controlled
a larger department at a lower remunera-
tion. In this connection I think that
perhaps the Minister has been unduly
liberal with regard to the fees to he paid.
I do not think the work will be sufficient
to warrant the annual remuneration of
£100. Probably the meetings will not
exceed one per week, and if they do
amount to one per week they are not
likely to take up) more then an hour in
all probability at each sitting. For
this the fee of two guineas is somewhat
large, and if the salaries and the fees
be too large, it only places a further bur-
den on the ratepayers of the metropolis.
Coining to the powers of the board, they
seem indefinite, except on one particular
point. With regard to the officers of'
the board, I think that those persons
who are transferred from the Public,
Works Department to the service of the
hoard should take with -them any rights,
and privileges that already may have ac-
erued to them. If we are to retain the
system of control of the public ser-
vice by a Commissioner there is no rea-
son why these gentlemen should be re-
moved from the public service. They
should, I think, he kept under the same,
control, enjoy the same privileges4 and
rights, and work under exactly the samne
conditions as any other public servants.

Mr. Angwin: The board would lie
given control over them.

'Mr. DAGtISH: The board would thenr
exercise the saine control as the different
heads of the departments do at the pre-
sent time, but while complete control is
given to the board over the public ser-
vanits employed in -the offices of that
board, its powers are ended when that
has been provided. The hoard has
power to administer and it. is supposed
under this Bill to get certain powers of
construction. Nit the Minister also can
construct works, and here is another of
the serious anomalies that the Bill con-
[sins. The Minister, immediately he has
constituted, the board, can carry on works,
in connertion with water supply and
sewerage, and the board at the same time
has definite powers. that at first look
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conclutsive,. under this Bill to construct
works, but subsequently we find that
there are such limitations that all powers
of construction are taken away from
them, and I do not know to what extent
their powers 4of maintenance are not
affected by some of these limitations. For
instance, in Clause 39 we find that "Sub-
ject to the provision of this Act the
hoard shall have power to maintain,
alter and repair, and with the approval
of the Governor to construct and extend
works, and for such purposes may eser-
-ease in addition to the powers conferred
by this Act, the powers of a local au-
thority under the Public Works Act,
'1902."1 At the same time, "The Minis-
ter may before or after the constitution
(if the board exercise all or any of the
powers conferred hy this Act on the
board in and for the construction of
works, and for such purposes may exer-
cise, in addition to such powers, the
powers of a local authority under -the
Public Works Act. 1902."1 That is, the
Mfinister may alter, maintain and repair

,as well as construct.
Mr. Collier: He 'nay do anythir,'. at

all; that is duial control.

Mr. DAGLISH: According to the tem-
perament of the Minister, if he be an
active and energetic Mkinister,. or a busy-
body in that office, we do not know how
Far his energies would carry him, or in
what direction, or lie knight be a Minis-
ter who suffered from the tired feeling,
which, I believe sometimes affects MHinis-
ters But the powers as given to the board

ar yvn doubtful, while the powers given
to the Minister are undoubted. We find
in Clause 37 that, "Before authorising
any expenditure in the constructioni of
such works, the Minister shall eausc. the
board to be advised of his intention, and
of the estimated cost of the works, and
shall give the board such other informa-
tion and particulars as he may deem ne-
cessary. The board upon receipt of such
notice shall report upon the matter ond
make such recommendations to the Min-
ister as the circumstances may require.
The Minister shall, after consideration of
such recommendations, decide thereon,
end his decision shall be final." Pre-

sumabclly. there arc to ie two advisory
bodies cof engineers dealing with the one
subject. The board is to eJUIJlny tertain
engineers and a c:ertain s-taff to advise and
carry on works, and the M1inister wiUl
have his own engineers to advise and
caqrry. out works. When the Minister's
staffrecommiend certain works to he done.
the Minister notifies the liocird thit he
proposes to do these works. The hoard
then tnakes a recommendation; in other
words, it says, "Either do or- do not do
them." The Minister considers tlis re-
commendation, bitt his decision is final.
Therefore, the board is to he merely a
plaything, in that respect, Fof the Minis-
ter. If he warnts to carry out a work, he
tellsi the board, and the board says, "Do
it or do not do it," and the 'Minister then
Says,! "I Will," Or "'I Will not," just as he
pleases, but lie is to have his own staff
to recomniend this work, and there are to
be officers engaged in precisely the same
Work under the board's control, Coming
later we find an elaborate provision in re-
gard to the methods the hoard must adopt
if it wants to carry' out a9 pubflic work.
Clause 40 states-

"The board shall, before undertak-
ing the construction of stat-l work2, ex.,
cept such reticulation works thiit, the
Governor may exempt from the opera-
tion of this section aind rice next four'
following sections--(a.) Cause to be
prepared plans, sections, specificiaticons,
jid an estimate of the erst of the pro-
posed works, together with a statement
showing the net earnings estimated to
he derived from them, and a statemient
showing the value of the rateable pro-
perty to be benefited by them, and
cause the Same, or certified copies there-
of, to he deposited in the office of the
Minister, and also in the office of the
Board; and (b.) Cause an advertise-
ment to be published in the Cavern ent
Gazette, and in one or m~ore ne~ws-
papers generally circulatinig in the area
(newspapers by the way usually come
in) specifying:-A description of the
proposed Works. . . .

Then it is provided that thie 1)1505, sac-
lions, specifications, and estimates so de-
posited shall be open to inspection by
any person interested at all reasonable
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times, onl paymnent of the pres':ribed fee.
The ratepayer by the way is tn have 'lhe
right to look at these plans if he Pays,
and presumably the board will determine
the prescribed fee . "on the deposit of the
plans, sections, specifications arnd csti.
mates, ii' thle ollice of thle Ministen, the
Minister mnay cause themi (o he exanined
and reported on by ant engineer." Now it
is very probable that an enii neer may lie
chairman of the board and ;in eng-ineer
may be in eliaige of tile wvork.- generally.
One of these officers will prepare plaois
for the hoard and another will arijudi-
eate on them; and the third engineer may
be called onl by the Minister to report on
the plans that have been submitted by
thre hoard. After this elaborate course 1-as
been adopted it is provided that-

S"Airy local authority or persons ini-
terested may object in writing to Like
constroetion of the proposed works.
Every sutch objection shaill be ledged
wvith tile Minister within one month
fromn thle date of the plublication of the
advertisement. If at the expirat;oni of
one month after such publication thle
Minister is satisfied-that the provi-
sions of this Act have been comnplied
with;- that the revenue estimated to be
derived f rum the proposed works is
sufficient to justify the undertaking;
that the works if carried out in the
manner designed wvill be for the public
benefit; aid that the objections, if any,
lodged are not sufficient to require the
approval of the Governor to be with-
held fromi tble proposed scheme. lipe
shall submit the plans, sections. and es-
tiniates to thle Governor for approval."
Mr. Angwin: They are v-irtually tak-

ing the responsibility.

'Mr. DAGLISH: Tire lion. member is
wrong, if that be his interpretation. Mine
is that there will be no one responsible;
that the board will not be responsible be-
cause it is to go to the Minister and the
Mfinister will not be respcnsile because
he has the recommendation on the board.
In any case, it is only this House that
will have an opportunity of casting the
respoinsibility on the Minister, and the
ratep~ayers will have no chance of bringing
responsibility home to anybody. These

elaborateo precautions simply mean that in,
effect this, expensive board wvill, after all,
he at mere appaiiage of the Public Works.
Department. We wviii have little better
than, or little more than, I wtill not say
better than, departmental administration,.
carried out in a far more cumbersome
and costly fashion than it is at the pre-
sentt mfomuent.

Mr. Collier: With the addition of
another staff of officers.

Mr. DAGLISH: Yes; we will have a
duplieate staff of officers. And if the
Minister objects to cumbersome methods
he could not go a better way' about get-
ting thorn than by introducing some of the
clauses that are in this measure. Now.
1 do not intend to go into any of the
details of the Bill, but I do say at the
present tue there is a strong josification
for the House to consider whether it is
desirable to embody in the Bill the
power of differential rating. I do not
know whether the Mlinister has alto-
ge ther given up the idea of obtaining
a complete water supply system for the
metropolitan area, but f am satisfied it
will be more difficult to get the local
g"overning bodies to agree to it while
this differential power exists. As it is
some of themn have been able to bring
pressure to hear upon Ministers to keep
back the scheme up to the present, and
in some localities they apparently de-
Sire a water that is cheap and nasty
rather thaii something which is better
but,. at the same time, more costly.
Fremautle, for instance, is paying only
6d. in the pound, and we hear it said
that it would be hard to ask Fremantle
to pay more. Well, I think Fremantle
is not getting sixpennyworth at the pre-
sent moment, and I am quite sure it is
paying dearly for all it does get. More-
over, T am surprised that the people
should be satisfied to have water taken
into their district by train, and taken
down, I believe by river also for the
shipping.

Mr. Angwin: That has been done
away with long ago.

Mr. DAGLISH: That is scarcely so,
for the locomotive department is con-
veying water at the present time to I've-
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mantle for the use of its boilers. At the
same time Claremont is paying 9d. in
the pound, and is getting the cheapest
water in the metropolis. The reside nts
of Claremont are getting their water
scalding hot in summer at a cheaper rate
thaul that at which the people of Perth
are getting it. There is no knowing
what saving in fuel is enjoyed by the
People of Claremont in consequence. I
think also that it Claremont there is
that same desire for cheapness which
prevails at Freimanitic. Claremont,
therefore. is ain obstacle to a large
scheme of good water from the hills.
But the cost of pumping the Claremont
supply' apparently does niot justify the
cheapness with which the Water is SUP-
plied to some of the residents, for I
find there are two charges for water sup-
plied in that suhurb. Within the
favoured area in which my friend, the
mnember for Murray, resides, the charge
is .9d. in the pound; but I know other
streets not very far away where there
is. a Minimum charge of £2 per annium,
regardless of consumption, a charge of
10Os. for meter rent, and a charge for in-
stalling thre mueter. Now; I happen to
represent some of thre electors, niot in
Claremont proper, n.rot within the mnuni-
cipality, but living within the roads
board district of Claremont, and who
aire separated by only a small ribbon of
macadam front the People of the Clare-
wont municipality. And on one side of
this ribbon of macadam the charge is
9Id. in the pound on low annual valita-
tions, while on the other side, for small
houses, very small houses of only two
rooms, the charge is £2 per annum, phus
10s. for rent of meter, and Plus the cost
of installing the meter.

Mr. Angwin: They have the same dif-
ferential rating at Fremantle.

Mr. DAGLISH: However, I do not
know any other place where, apart from
the charge of meter rent, a charge is
made for the putting in of the meter.
It seems that the individual who wants
water and does not want a meter has
not only to pay for the meter, hut has to
PAY also the cost of putting it in. I
sayv these differential rates are a serious
obstacle to the adoption of a larfre

scheme. I think the department will
find itself in a very awkwvard Position
when the sewerage system comes into
operation, if before chat time our, pre-
sent supply of water has not been very
materially augmented. I know that the
estimates of the department indicate
that the adoption of thre sewerage system
will not very materially increase the
con1sumption of water. but I ain afraid
tha t the actual figtures, when the system
is installed in private hou~ses, will he
very' differeit indeed from' the eStimattei
tie officers havc made, up to the present.
And I believe, if we are going it' pro-
ceed with fbis -sewerage system, the ear-
lier we set about enormously increasing
oar supply of water in the metropolis
the better it will be for us all. I am
afraid the Government will soon be
threatenied with a shortage of water. and
will find it impossible suifficiently to in-
crease the supply f rom~ existing bores or
by the earl 'y construction of new ones.
I have to apologise for having taken up
the time of the House at some consider-
able length on this qulestion; but it is
of vital importance, and I appeal to the
House to give very serious considera-
tion to the question of whether, if a
board be established, any cause has been
shown kvfy it should not be elective;
and if there be not cause shown why it
should riot be elective, then the House
is justified in demanding that the rate-
payers shalt have the right of electing
those upon whom will be east the duty
of taxing them.

Mr. GEORGE (Mfurray) : In connec-
tion 'with this Hilt I think -many
of the remarks that have fallen from
the miember for Subiaco must appeal
to members on both sides of the House.
I also hope that they will appeal to
the Minister in chiarge of the Bill. This
is one of those measures which can be,
and should be. approached without any
exhibition of party feeling or wrang-
ling. The people desire that every mnem-
ber of the House should make an im-
portant Bill of this sort niot only work-
able, but -workable in every respect, and
impossible of becoming unduly oppres-
sive to those who have to contribute to
the cost of the work. In going- through
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t he Bill I am afraid 1 have been get-
ting back into the old bad habit of in-
ierjecting and, perhaps, I may have said

-bmt~ing to which hon, members, or
some of them, may feel inclined to take
e'xception. If it be so, I hope I may be
pardoned. Now, although the Bill has
necessitated a considerable amount of
thought and care on the part of those
who have framed it, there are in its
details a number of items which the
House can and, I think, will ask the
Isovernment to amend. With regard to
tie question of management, it is not
clear to me from the Bill what is the
intention of the Government. We are to
have a board of ten members, one of
whom may be chairman, at a salary not
exceeeding £1,000 per annurm. Well, if
it were made quite clear in the Bill that
the chairman of the board is to be prac-
ically the man responsible to the rate-

payers and the people of the State for
the proper designing, proper cariring out
and working of this scheme, then I
would say at once that the question of
salary is, after all only a very small
item.

Mr. Scaddan: What is he going to de-
sign I

Mr. GEORGE: I know what it is pos-
sible he may have to design. - Assuming
that the officer who is to be chairman
41! this board is to be responsible for
the design, construction . maintenance,
and carrying out of the whole of the
work of this gigantic scheme-I say
-igantie advisedly, because there is only
one other schenie in the State that can
compare with it at all, and that is the
floldfields W~ater Supply Scheme;, and
this new scheme has an expenditure
to'talling, up to the present, close on
£800,000. and which mnay increase to a
million or even more-I say it matters
little what his salary may be. From ob-
servations which during my career I
have been able to make on works of this
sort, I feel quite satisfied that in less
than 10 years the total cost of the
scheme is more likely to be three mil-
lions of money than one million; that
is, unless Western Austrsilia retrogres-
ses. Now, if tme officer is to undertake
the work, as I have said, and we are to

get a man oif experience, a man whose
career shows he has been able, to do
these works and has made his mistakes,
and has corrected them, then the ques-
tion of paying himi £1,000, £V2,000,. or
£3,000 Per annDum is a meore bagatellc.
If hie has gone, thtrouglh his Mark onl the
practical side, and has clearly demon-
strated his ability to cope with the work,
surely thie question of £1,000 or £2,000
11cr annum is it mere bagatelle. AWe
have henard of a Royal Commission ap-
pointed to go into the question of alleged
defects in connection with the sewers.
Whatever the idea may he in connection
with that Commission's report-i am
not desirous of going into it at this
present stage, but I want to point this
(hut: assuming there are some defects
which have been admitted and repaired;
in the initiation of at scheme of this sort,
totalling already £800,000, 'would it have
been outside the realm of practical poli-
tics to have sought for those gentlemen
who had already, gone through similar
experiences in other parts of the world
and to have secured them, with their in-
vahiable experience, right from the jump t
r know it may be urged that the officers
of the 11Yorks Department are men with
experience, upon which we could rely;
but T may mnake hold, perhaps, to say,
wvithout. wishing- to detract from the
qualifications of those gentlemen, that
the variety of work they are called upon
to do in the Works Dlepartment of this
State, or in that of any other State
from which they come, has been such
that they have not been alble to devote
their time and experience to the one par-
ticular class Of wo(rk which this Bill
lays down, that is sewerage, storm water
drainage, and water supply. Each mem-
ber of the House is a practical man in
some shape or other, and we know per-
fectly well that in any ordinary walk
of life we seek to get, the practical ad-
vice of those who have gone through the
mill; and in a big work of this nature
that we are undertaking, which may
eventually reach an expenditure of
three millions, we should not do any-
thing unbusinesslike if we got the ser-
vices of a wnan who has gone through
the nill in sonic part of the -world. T
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81.11 DO. L MFC that this is not contemn-
plated in the Bill; because the powers
of 'the Mlinister may be in conflict with
the powers of tlie manl who may be man-
ager and the responsible manl. At any
rate in connection with a big scheme of
this sort it would be right and prudent
df we appointed one who would be per-
manent and who could be called to ac-
count for any defects in the system. We
have Ministers to-day. They are not
often gone to-muorrow, but frequently
they are; and those who have watched
politics in the State know that there are
many chickens coming home to roost for
things done in days gone by. I am not
referring to the present Ministers, but
where -are some of our Ministers now'?
Some fure ii London, some are in
other 'parts, and others are goodness-
knows-where. Having taken part in
the game of politics in the ini-
portant mnatter of constructing works
aind spending mtoney, wvhich they
Look up in a haphazard style.
when the time comes for tbe chickens
to conic home to roost they are not to
be found in the 'hieuhouse. I hope thle
Minister will not take it that I am crit-
icising this Bill with a desire to destroy
it, or any thing of that sort, because I
take it that anything we don in the di-
rection of altering and improving details
will be done in Committee; hut there
are matters which it is well to refer to
and width may give memabers something
to think about when we reach -the Comi-
mittee stage. Thle member for Subiaco
spoke about the matter of control. It
is a point on which I cannot altogether
agree with. Power is given -to the
Minister to construct works without ask-
ing- the board whether he shall do so.
[I suppose it is right if a man occupies
thle high and exalted position of Minis-
ter of the Crown that he should be able
to do things in something like an auto-
cratic manner; but while he can do that,
the board can also construct, but not
without first asking the Minister whetber
they shall do so. The board can bor-
row money; and they can also pay the
interest on the works the Minister may
construct but to which they may not
agree or may not have been asked to

agree. Of course the answer will be that
thle Minister is hardly likely to con-
strUlct works without consultiv.g the
board; but I would like to point out,
from the experience I have had for the
last few years, that it is quite possible
for the Minister to construct- works with-
out consulting those who may have to
bear thle burden. It is hardly right for
thle Minister to undertake things with-
out consulting time board,' but thle Minis-
tcr usually finds a scapegoat. I do not
Suy this Of tile prTeet Minister. The
hon. Lucliber 's back is broad and lie has
a goiod heart and a lofty mind, and he
would always bear the burden when hie
could not shift his responsibility onl to
anyone else. A point to which I would
like to draw the attention of the Min-
ister is Clause 40. We shall discuss it
fully when we get into Committee, but
thle principle of it is that tbe board, be-
fore undertaking the construction of
any works, must cause plans, sections,
specificat ions, said estinate, to be pre-
pared, and then they mnust advertise;
and then -by Clause 41 the plans and
specifications are to be open to the in-
specti of any -person onl tin, paymunt
of the proeribed fee. That is all rigt.L
Then they have to be examined by an
engineer, and after that the Governor-
in-Council may give an order authoris-
ing thle board to construct the works.
Then, presumably, the board will call
for tenders, but the whole of their plans,
specifications, sections and estimates arc
open to thle public, including those
gentlemen who probably go in for the
contracts. This does not seem to me to
be all as it should he, and in Committee
I intend to make a few remarks in this
regard. I notice also in Clause 22 that
the board may enter into contracts for
various things, and to my mind the
power given to the chairman and the
board is incompatible with the condi-
tions under which the chairman and
board are to work with the Minister. I
think these thingos should be made to
harmonise; they do not at the present.
I see that the board shall appoint offi-
ces and servants. The member for
Subiaco made a statemient about die
Public Service Act. I thiak the whole-
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of the officers should come under the
Public Service Act, and I think there
should be provision by which the em-
ployees4 of the board should cerlnionlv
conic i it le oiperatin ofi the Arbi tra -
tioni Act.

11r. Ans wiii: How can the board have
cont rid when the officers :are tinder the
Public Service Act ?

Ali, GEORGFE: That is the funny
part of the thing. We have a board
which apparently is to be an independ-
ent hoard. zind one that is able to work
independently, but at the same time it is
oriilybedl and tabiled in one respect. If
it is wo lie controlled in one way let its

go he whole hog. But why m old not
care to have it uinder the MTIinister is this:
I wootld like io see the Bill ;Altered. This
is a qutestin outside the ordinary' work
(lone 1y , lite lpuiIlic offices. 'It is a Tinge
concernf affecting- principally 1he metro-
politani area, and one in which continuity
of mianagemient is above all desirable.
and it is not desirable that there should
be chopping and (hangving about, rube
incoiher for Suhiaco referred to the Miin-
isters beiiig busybodies. I hope all Min-
isters are husy;' we know [hey are bodies:
and if the honi. meimber mneans that the
Minister will lie there to interfere with
the mnen who have control of the scheme.
God forbid that we, should have an Act.
There is sonc talk ahout thie chairman of
this board being the Engineer-in-Chief ini
addition to his duties. Anyone who has
had to do -with large concerns will admit
that it is ridiculous to suppose that a.
schenle commnencing wvith an expenditure
of half a million and eventually likely to
cost over Iwo millions could be controlled
by one who could not devote the whole
of his time to it.

Mr. Bolton : It is mnore likely to be a
memrber of Parliament who is chairman.

11r. GEORGE: I do not suppose they
would be so foolish as to appoint a mew-
ber of Parliament. Of course there are
members of Parliament and members of
Parliament, and I suppose there will be
some members of Parliament willing to
get the happy dcspatch even in that direc-
tion. That is not the particular point
at which I wvish to get. I come now to
Clause 93, in connection with exemp-

tions. I do not agree with the matter of
exenrptions. particularly in regard to Sub-
clause (a.) which exempts land the pro-
pierty of the Crown, and used for public
purposes', or inoeculpied. Of course it
may, be said that whatever the Crown has
to pay would colle ot of the general rates
of the State. Then let it; and let uts know
what it costs us to be governed. When I
was in control of the Railway Depart-
muent some years ago 1 charged the Gov-
emninent for every train they) used. Some
of the -Ministers did niot like it; they said
it swelled their expenses: hut I. said it
did not matter; and they had to pay. MJy
reason for charging themn was that they
would have had to pay if they had been
private iiidividuals, and it would show
w'hat T had to pay. and at. the same timie
it would let the State know what these
functions cost, so that the State pnight
judge as to their desir-abihitv or not.

The Premier: Even for legal advice
for the Railway Department.

MTr. GEORGE:; Yes, I wanted mny own
solicitor, and I would have paid 'him, but
the Government wo~uld not let mie have
him. I think it is a right !thing
to charge the Railway Department for
legal advice given. At any rate I charged
the Ministers, and the Premier knows
that. for every special train they had to
pay. I think there should be no exemup-
tions. I think that even the Houses of
Parliament should pay the rates, to let
the country know exactly the cost of gov-
erninient. There are many avenuies. of ex-
penditure the cost of which is hidden but
which the country should know. There
are other exemptions which members mnay
discuss, such as "religious bodies." I
certainly would not tax cemeteries,
though they get a very fair revenute.
There is also Clause 27 to which I want
to draw attention. Officers exacting or
acecepting fees, or in other words officrs
guilty of bribery, are to be liable to a
penalty not exceeding £100 and may be
dismissed. I hold that if any officer of the
State-I do not care what position he
holds-takes a fee or reward other than
his salary for his work, it should not be
a question of a penalty and "may he dis-
mnissed," but it should he "shall he dis-
missed," and I thlink there should be a
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further penialty. I shall not go so far as
t o say ' that that he may not take a drink,
though there is one finin fromn which I re-
fused to take even a glass of cold water,
but I say that the chairmnan and' -the board
should be included also. If this thing can
he levelled at offiers of the -board I think
it should lie levelled at the chairman mid
every inember of the hoard also. Then
there is time qunestion of rates-'water is.,
sewerage is., and stormn water Is. The
rates miay be Us. altogether. 1 shall oppose
tiat all I possibly canl because the rate-
paIyer-, of' Perth, Claremont. and Fre-
mantle have quite as mucwh bturden as they
can hear' at the pr-esent time. I know of
properties that hare been sacrificed by
people who ttsed to get a living fromi
them to avoid warrants being served for
lpaymaent of rates.

.Mr. Johnson:. Then who is going to
pay 7?

Mr. GEORGE:- Have You not heard in
the Old Book of where the people rose
against the tax gatherers? Are we going
to make the people a lot of paupers be-
cause they cannot Pay their rates? I ama
not speaking- abouit In s elf personally. I
will do s;o if mnembers like, but T can give
evidence of my facts. There are people
to-dayv inl Pertiil. (IClaout., and F're-
ilintith whiose p~roperties hiave hecni sacri-
ficed as they r an noli pay the rates and
taxes. 'rheir imuses are ntib tenlanted. and
the V are geti iig no rel urn for their
Money.

'Mr'. J ohntson : Wh~o dlo YA01 lu 1 1 050o
should pay-I

Mr. GEORGE: Instead of providing
for a rate as high is this, we might b~e
a little less ambitious . atid perhaps nut
go so far as, this Bill provides.

.Mr. Johnson : If there is a ddieiencv9
Mr~. GEORGE: There is a1 .lefic'ieime

oii mthe Goldfields Water Scme. Who
pays it?9

Mr. .Johnson : Do von contend t'sat Lime
gleneral taspayer should pay any de-
ficiencey Onl this s;chemeL?

Mr. GEORGE: To give powex'r for a
tax of 3s. in the pond, which this pro-
posal practically amounts to. is more than
we have the light to do at the piresent
timse. If the taxpayers call pay it well

and good none would object, but the posi-
tio n now is that they cannot do0 it.

Mr. Bath: if sonic of the locaAl govern-
in- bodies were ainalgainaa-:~ there w~ould
not he such heavyv ra tes.

IMNr. GEORGE: T am quite prepared
to go as far as to advocate amnalg4)ma-
tion of sonic of thle mniciipalities Onit T
am unwilling to give power to a Vi(ard
like this to inake such a hjigh dhige. The
maximum is a shilling for cash service.
but we know well that they will charge
right uip to this sum. I know that in
connection with thny Perth wat-envorks
14 years ago we had the right given us
to charge a shilling, and we made
the people pay the full amnount, it did
not pay us at that, for we lost noney,-
and those who11. constructed the works
alone made mioney out of Mhem when the
sule to the Government took place. The
new board are sure tn ask the niaximni
of one shilling for service which is mnore
than the ratepayers can afford to pay.
The board are also given power to issue
distress warrants. The member for
Guildford asks who is going -to carry the
work on if the money received is not
sufficient to pay for it. There will be no
people left to utilise the works,. if things
gi)on t atlite present rate. 'rThe mayor of
Perch. speaikin.- lasrrweek. said that land
v-alaions would have to be decreased
t-his year twenty-five per cent.

Xi'. Undeirwood: There is anl example
iif the poor, down-troddeni landlord.

Mr. GEORGEK: .J refer to) the mayor
of Perth inl his officiail calpacitV. not Lo
T. 0. Mollory. a large propeirly owner.
He has received his position fr-on the
peoj)Ie of Perth, and no one knows better
thani lie I 1e esaet potsit ion of (i e smallI
pi'opertv owner ii IPerth to1-day. ( know-
of many' peopie in the Cit 'y who are badl 'y
lptL~hedl for mioney, and although1 the~y
have a good deal (of property they cannot
gel rid Or it.

Mr. Scaddoi Thmey can give it away.
Air. GEORGE: Doe,, the hoin. mnember

.%ig est they shoild g'ive aiar wa te

have spent half their lives iii toiling for.
\\ould the member give away his gigan-
tic salary as a mnember of Poarlianent?
I have nothinl's more to say- at this stage-
bitt in C'onmmittee I will endeavour to
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interest, members in some of the points
I desire to see carried through. I should
like to see Perth as well equipped as any
other city iii the Southern hemisphere,
but there are some things that the peo-
pie cannot stand now, and ini conse-
quence I wviii try and resist giving
power to the board to raise 3s. in the
pouind-a suim people now cannot pos-
sibly pay.

1%r. WALKER (Kanowna): In an
important measure like this, we do not
want[ to rush the subject through in one
night.. This is a deliberative AssemblyI
and I hope the Minister will agree to thel
debate being adjourned.

The Atinister for Works: Let its finish
the second reading to-night.

Mr. WALKER: W.\e have hadl very
little time to discuss the Bill so far.

11e Minister for Works: Wer have had
three nights.

Mr. WALKEFR: One whole night was
spent by the Mlinister in introduncing- the
measure. Enormous changes wvill be ef-
fected by this Bill, and the greatest at-
tention should be paid to it. As I have
said the Minister spoke on (lie fiurst night:
there were a few nights of adjonirnment
and now the Minlister wishes in rush the
Bill into Committee.ohis is exhibiting in-
decent haste, and it is throug-h such a
course being followved in the past that
measures have been inflicted upon this
country instead of benefiting, it. 'Phis
measure should not be only studied in it-
self. Various speeches should be studied
and considered in detail: For the Sill
affects not only the citizens bitl also the
people of the State. I move-

2/tat the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Air. WALKER: The Bill is inndouht-
edly a requisite one. There is an unl-
doubted necessity for a bill dealing with
this important matter of the supply of
pure water for our citizens and for due
provision for sanitary purposes. I am
however, at a loss to understand the
character of the measure before uis.
Whilst we undoubtedly want a bill, I sub-
mit that this measure is of such-if I
may use the expression without being of-

fensive-a mongrel character, that when
it is amended and some definite principle
is adhered to in connection with it we
shall not know the Bill A all. It is a bill
which in the first place in its proposi-
tion for a board neither gives us a board
that is entirely dependent nor gives ns
one that is, renllisably, under responsi-
bility to this House or to any other cenl-
tral power. It is a board too, as proposed,
that departs from all principles of popu-
lar election, of justified election. It is a
nominee board, and anl elective board; it
is neither and both. There is no, consist-
ency iii the proposal as laid down in this
measure. It dloes not give us to under-
stand, nor does the speech of the Minis-
ter wvho introduced it, that it proposes to
take over the officers we have already, the
men who have been dealing with this
work, partly) constructing it. gon on

with the schemie alreadyv outlined and
with ever ything in working order, or
whether it is a form of dismissing the
officers we have and taking in new offi-
cters; it does not explain whether the Gov-
ernment will have a say in the officers to
be appointed or taken over, or whether
the board will have complete control of
all its staff, It gives us no idea whether
this board is to come under the cognis-
ance of the Act we have for the regula-
tion of all civil servants, or whether we
are to have in this instance the anomaly
of a body of servants, strictly speaking
civil servants, servants of the State, who
are in no wvise related to the State but
entirely, independent of it, who do not
eome under the supervision of Mr. Jull,
the Commissioner, or wvho in any wise are
to be brought to task or, as it were, called
to account by the Government. Not one of
these things is made clear, and nothing
more indefinite in the way of legislation
in this respect, introducing as it does a
new principle, has ever been before this
House. I might imagine from what has
been said that the officers already in
charge, and in working order, will con-
tinue in the same work, excepting that
they will have their headship changed.
that, instead of being under the Works
Department, they will come under the
board. Yet if that be the supposition
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the bopard's prwr is entirely nullified, If
the board itself cainhot say to those now
working, "here is your walking ticket;
we want new inen, where are its powers!
What can this hoard acuomplish when it
is created? It cannot construct works, It
has no power of making a drain here or
there; it can draw plans it is true, or it
can have plans drawn for it.

Mr. Heitmiann: Members can fight
among themlselves,

Air. WAIL(ER: Exactly. They canl
have maps _prepared; they can realise the
urgent necessity of partCU'lar work to be
done, but there tile poiier of the board
ceases. The board then has. to go to those
to whom those miaps have to ha carried,
deposit them with somne Miinister of the
Crown, thle Premier I presume, and then
he calls in his friend from the Colonial
Secretary's or sonic other office.

The Premier: WVhat clause is that un-
denl

Mir. WALKER: Construction.
The Premier: A very good guess.
Mr. WALKER: I will show the Pre-

wier the clause i it! he esires to see it.
Here it is in Clause 40-

"The board shall, before undertaking
the construction of such works, except
such reticulation works as the Gover-
nor may exenipt from the operation of
this section and tine next four follow-
ing sections:-(a.) Cause to be pre-
pared plans, sections, specifications,
and an estimate of the cost of the pro-
posed works, togfether with a statement
showing the riel earnings estimated to
be derived fromt them, and a statement
showing the value of the rateahle pro-
Jperty to be benefited by them, and
cauise the seine, or certified copies there-
of, to be deposited in the office of the
MRinister, and also in the office of the
board."

Then it is provided in Clause 41: "The
plans, sectioiis, sJpecifications, and esti-
mates so deposited shall be open to in-
spection by any person interested at all
reasonable time;, on payment of the pre-
scribed fee." Then "if at thle expiration
of one month after such publication the
Minister is satisfied that the provisions
have been complied with lie shall submit

the plans, sections, and estimates to the
Governor for approval and if they are
approved the Governor may forthwith
make an order empowering the board to,
undertake the construction of the works
and such order shall be notified in the
Government Gaelale." Dloes not liat hear
out everything

The Premier: What arc we ti deduct
from thatf

Mr. WALKER: That after all it is not
left to the discretion of the board as to
what works should hie done. That they
can recommend it is true, bult first of all
the Minister himself mnust be satisfied; lie
becomes under the Bill the sole judlge as
to what is requisite anid what wanL% do-
ing. Hle has to judge not only on tine
plans, but lie has to judge even after he
has got anl examination made by anl en-
gineer, and may be an independent eni-
ginieer, anid w'ho ought to) ho, an inidepen-
dent engineer in that case. He then has
to judge of the merits or value of that
enginer's report. If hec receives any in-
formnation from outside sources. hie again
is thle sole judge, and when he alone has
made upl his mind. then hie will take it to
the Governor-in-Council. reommnend it,
and if thne rest of the M-inisters who form
the Executive Counci'k approve, then the
works may go onl. I submit that fully
hears out whut I have said that thme board
h-as not the power that is requisite for it
if it has to he an iclenprndent renpomi-
aiible board. What I an] objecting- to is th~e
constant tendency that we see in raod-_rmr
legislation to shift tBe rcsponsibili I y
from everywhere. We have no point up1-
onl which we can say, "you are responsihle
for this." The board cani say tint the Miii-
ister is at fault anid thle Minister can sa v
the board is at fault., anid so we p-lay th-S
game of perpetual shuttlecock. There can
he no question that we arc whittlingl away
the very essence of responsible Govern-
menti in this State. We have done it ini
the very- report referred to the other, mnigimt
by the Mfinister for Works when intro-
ducing thie Bill. What happened!~ We
had certain complaimits as to the manner
in which this very schemie was being car-
ried out. The reports were startling. They
affected the capacity of those who arc in-
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lerested iii the scheine as engineers. That.
concerned the Mlinister for Works who
was then in power and the adluilistroticn
of the Works Department. What hap-
pened? Did thle MI-inister for Works, or
dlid the' Government perform the nreecs-
san' duties of Governmnent miid those in
their offices hy virtue of the fnctions al-
lotted to themi by their portfolios, attend
to the mnatter? No; they wired over to the
East, "Send over anlybody. the responsi-
bility ust be shifted froln its, thlere ujust
be no faulty administration in the Works
Departmnent;, the Mfinister ust suffer no
b~le, ti1e Government must have no re-
sponsgibility thirown upon it. send over
somlebody to wipe thle thing off tile slate."
'That is ainltely what occurred, and Y
submuit with all due deference to those
who constituted that board or Comniis-
ision-another sort'of board; anything to
glet away fromn responsibility and control,
and the responsibility of M11inisterial ad-
ministration - that Commission, that sort
of board, was nothing short of a. white-
washing Coinniission. In tony hunible op-
1111011 it is a scandal that anl honest, lion-
ourable and upright Goverilnent. Should
Ilave suhl a report as we have here.

The Premier: 'Do Y'on not 1hilk: kt was
it itueslion for engineers to inquiret' into?

Mr. WALKER : I ani not dlenyning that
engineers shouild halve aj voice in the mat-
tear, bilt I sunait we are 2overiig the
State, we have mcmi panid salaries by the
Glovernment. amid to get over the diticuilty*
the Governmnent send to the lin'lost
parls of the earth to bring s;olip:iw here
lo lake the blamne Off thijL4r ot 'i shoulders.
ThaLut is not governmnent. Those who look
upon gi-vernmient in that lighlt cannot
eonieeive what thle funetiona ort govern-
mnent are. The MNIinister foi WorN-! told
115 the other night that thi-, Commission
of engineers gave a clean sheet to these
works, and protiounced them] its, 'I tely
satisfactory.

Mr. Scaddan : Al at loyd%'s
Mr. -WALKER : Exactly. Really' f uni

provoked to quote some extu,.ac frontl
tis report by the positively domlineerin"
dogmiatic way.) in which the Minister for
WVorks tried to force non the House the
statement that the Commission had found
everything. p~erfectly SatiSfaoto0ry. 1 shall

read a little from the evidence given be-
fore that Commnnission. I Shall1 read page
13; the witness under examination was
Mr. Hickson, who was aisked by Mr.
Powler, "There was a trenich dredged 7"
The answer was, ''Yes, nigit ncri;-
TChen he was asked, "Do you ktnow that
241. feet en thle mtap, where the distances
aire in accord with that soetioit; is the
starting point Oil thle mniislretuettt the
samne as the starting point on that. sec-
tion 7" Mr. Hickson replied, "I could not
say, I have not seen this report before,
Ithink it was the T piece on the 15 and

22-itich sypltiiii. If T saw thle plan I
iiht hie able to say." Tlhlen the eltair-

manl said, "1Petiaps Mtr. Qliha would
know. Canl you fix that, M3r. Oldlham ?"
Mr. Olditni replied, "'I think Mr. Law-
som1 could tell you." Then Mr. Fowler re-
marked. " I would like to have this act-
tially fixed before we go further: we
iiglit swear MN.r. Lawson atid ask him
the question." There is a specimien of
the tuen in charge of the work; they have
to go to the underling to ask himi about
ill iimportant matter aiffeeting" the scnt-
itly and welt-being of the scheme. They,
do not know; they never saw the plan
before. all (1 1iil44 knowV oythillg ,~bilt

it. 'lThat is Ilot the uilV pmA of tile evi-
'lellt igniranee rlispled oit thatl oc-a~s-
ionl. PTnrn to Page 14. an~d we find a
riniesriiot. "Where were thiese pipies inade 7"
'1h. Hfieksomt replied. "At MNalliii's. ill
Gawler. South A ustralia.'' 'Then lie was
asked. "Was thle 'eontstritetion i iPC rvised
by your delpari nient 7" Thle answer "'as,'

'I(was Supervised by thle South A\nstral-
I ian ii 4vern inen t at thle reqlnest of the
Westoto Auistralian Goverttntent.'' Thle
next qutestion i s, " I-tare ,ot ay
report as tll the character of thle

Aetld? A I-i e answer " No. I
have not." He was next asked.
"Have v ou seenin any reports?'' And he
repti cl. "1NTO"1 rhien. "Have yoit any
reason to doubt the quality of rte mietal
used!7" The ansawer, "There was no Nea-
Son for doubt from fihe oiily inspection
we couild mnake onl the work. The castings
camec to 115, having passed the South Ann-
trallianl tioverumnetit tester, with a coatilag
of tar o-n thern. and ap~parenltly they' were
Very zeood." A nothier question, "Have
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yon saen this iPpoirt Oil lile P.W. :31.V,/Oq?
Woan y(1oi mind reoding it so that it tuay
appeal- oil the evidence?!" The answer,
"No. I have not seen thle report before.
It reads-fhie . Mechanical Engineer's
Office, Midland Junction. 31st March,
,1909. Re lest of' cast-iron for Public
Works I )partm ent - Memnorandumi for
Chief M~lechanical Engineer. Result of'
test hierewith.i Material submitted for
test was portion oft east-i loll pipe SomeW-
what i rregula r in shape. which app)1 eared
to, be a portioni of 'Spring Bend.' After
skcicii -,aind miiro, netii lly gauging at
eight different points, com~pressionl and
.,hearing specimens were got out (see
sketch).- After deducting- the compres-
sion and shearing tests I deemed it ad-
visale to make tensional tests, and speci-
miens were prieparedl accordingly. The
detail and average figures of the final
tests are shown onl schedule A. The
figuires speak forl themselves. The iron
is very low grade. and I should class it as
first-class with very little scrap. It is
rich in graphite and open in the grrain.
Under the microscope the graphite is
very pronounced, and appeals to comn-
pletely destroy the continuity of the
metal. The characeter of the compression
fralet i o aliso biears ou (it tile illicroscopic

observatimns. In turning thic specimen
for lest, thle material simply crumbled off
before the tool. ;and I think affer na-
sidering all tests and obervatio ns. te e cr-
rect designation is 'Rotten short.' Signled
J1. S. Shaw for Chief Draftsman."
Q nesi ion 3R51 reads- "Could it lhav-e been
disc~overed before the pipe was coated?"
and the witness answered "I think it
could by careful hammering over. I
would not like to say definitely that 'it
could, but I think if' could. I might say
this is quite a new thing to me. I heard
that the test of the iron was very bad, but
I bad not seen the result of the test be-
fore." That is the kind of officer we have
in charge; using these pipes, putting them
down, fractures occurring, knows noth-
ing of any test taking place while this work
was on, who takes things for granted, who
admits he could have tested those pipes
if he had gone to the trouble. Is that
satisfaetory! Is that the kind of satis-

farnry work that this State is to be
favoured with, either tinder a board or,
without a board? Then again we have
similar evidence onl page 23. The chair-
mlan says-

"What about reports on the Nor-
folk Street drain! Mr. Hickson: Oh!
that is a bad job."

This also is satisfactory. And here is
thle witness himself-

"Oh! that is a bad job. There is
no excuse about that, It is the small-
est job and the worst that we have."

Mleaning thereby that the y bare. ,lters
that are bad. He also says-

"I have very little defence to make
iii reference to, that. It is nil on the
files; I call say no more."

1 might weary thle Committee all nigt
reading fromi this evidence. How canl
wye say that it was satisfactory? Butl
now,. as to this Cormmission and the re-
port they gave, 1 submit that it is a
reflection onl their character as Commiis-
sioners to give a report of this character.
Theyv tell uts this-

"So that all criticising these officers
might have full olpportnlity of sub-
ititing their views and giving, evi-

dence onl oath in support thereof, we
had advertisements inserted in the
Daily Vew~s oni thie evenings of the
29th and .1011i June, and 1st -Tidy; and]
in thle Wecst J1uslvalian of .30th June
and 1st and 2nd July, requesting all
persons who desired to assist the Com-
mission to llnl in their names to the
secretary as early as possible, hut 1101
later than noon on 2nd Ju lly.,,

Imagine it. Is there anl bon. member in
the House who, in response to anl adver-
tiselnent. WOOi b( lecomo a voluntary wvit-
ness in aiiy ease that was being heard in
any of oar courts, whether -a Parliament-
a ry court or a Commission court, ora any
other. What is everybody's husiniess is
nobody's business. What (lid they' come
here for? To advertise for everybody
to come iii and( meet their convenience
and give their evidence? How many in
a civil case would be likely, voluntarily,
to come uip in answer to an advertise-
ment in tile pajpers and give evidence,
submitting themselves to cross-examina-
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tion in a court? Why, we have to sub-
poana them. Men have to be brought to
do common justice by a subpoena, with
penalties attached in ease they fail to
obey. That is necessary in the organisa-
tion of the administration of law in our
country. And in a matter of this vast
importance, where it is everybody's busi-
ness and nobody's business, to accept an
advertisement in the Daily A'ews to bring
up the necessary evidence--

Mr. Scaddan: They got a leader on it.

Mrf. WALKER: It is suggestive of
making a farce of the whole thing. No
witnesses would be likely to come i
those circumstances and leave their names
with the secretary. That indefinite sort
of form is not the way men go about
things, to find out the truth and the
facts. Those who want to find out the
facts secure their witnesses; compel them
to attend, if necessary. And in the mat-
ter of an inquiry of this kind that course
ought to have been taken. But let u~s see
how they dealt with other witnesses when
one or two wanted to come along. We
find that in respect to Mrs. Janny Cob-
ney, who asked the Commission to in-
quire into the question of damages to her
property in Beaufort-street, the Commis-
sion said-

"As the time set out in the adver-
tisements had expired before the evi-
deuce of these witnesses was completed,
and no other persons liad offered to
Supply information, time Commission
then proceeded with the examination
of the departmental officers whose work
had been attacked."

Later on the report states-
"Mr William Nicholson expressed a

desire to give evidence. The Commis-
s1ifl wa9 of opinion, however, that thi~s
would be equivalent to permitting a
prosecuting party to bring& fresh evi-
dence after the accused had commenced]
his defence."
I want hon. members to remember that

in the ease of Mrs. Cohucy they refused
to deal with her matter, simply because
they said her case had been tried in
the Supreme Court and they were not
going to review a Judge's decision;
which, by the way, had nothing at all

to do with this question. I ask
the Attorney General if that is a
fair treatment of an honest investiga-
tion, first of all to put a brief
advertisement in a paper, to say "Up to;
a cemrtain day"-it really meant only a
few hours-"if YOU leave your names
there is a chance of your being exam-
ned on the Commission;" and then when,

afterwards, some come along and say,
"We arc willing to give evidence in spite
of the odium this may create," the Com-
mission say, "Oh! no; you are too late.
A Judge has decided it." They refuse to
take the evidence. What reliance can be
placed on a Commission of that kind?'
Because everybody had not rushed in.
leave their namoes, with whom did they
start? With the departamental officers,.
with wvloma they lived and commune'll
and almost slept, from thle time they
ltrL1ved iRatil they went away. These,
were the only witnesses they cared
about. Can you place any reliance on
evidence of that kind? WVe have evi-
dence showing that the Commission rc-
fused to take evidence; and they admit
tha~t the whole of the evidence is
from those very people who had been
accused. The only evidence taken was
from their very friends, tlie friends who,
took thenm around Perth, and] who treated'
thein with such kindness tliat they iacii-
ti ion it inl their report.

%1r. Scaddan: A Fellow feeling,.
Mlr. WVALKER : A fellow feeling; that

is what it is. It is like the doctors; they
never go agintchd other.

Mr. Collier: Or thie lawyers.
Mr. WALKFJR :Yes; or the lawyers.

There is anm esprit de corps among alt
these people. The visiting Commissioners
were well treated. and in their report they
state--

"ITn concludhing our labours we feel
that our work was greatly facilitated
by the G-overnment's action in forward-
ing to us in Melbourne so much data .
inieludinig plans,. tracings, eontracts, and
specifications;."

That, of course, was a very proper thingw
to do.

"Thzese enabled mis to become familiar
with the character of the works before
our arrival. .. .. .... We desire to
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wention th-at the Public Works Depart-
mucid and its officers have given us every
facility in) connectionk with our investi-
gation. All depm-tmnental papers have
been freely placed at our disposal and
no attempllt was made to conceal de-
fects. We also wish to place on record
our appreciation of the zeal displatyed
by our secretary."

Now, there was a happy little family-
the Government. the Public Works Dec-
partment, .and the secretary. rhis wask
the little cliqlue who mode the exarnina-
Utif and who furniished the report. Now '
canl any reliance be placed on a report of
that ind? And yet, after all that, the
report is condemnatory. For instance-

"'We are aware of cases where it has
done sn to a much geater extent with-
ount in any way reducing the effective-
ness of the drains, which are, and have
been for many years, workring satisfac-
lorily tinder such conditions. Similar
remnarks apply' to small transverse
eracks which we noticed iii various
llaces. During the construction of
the drains and sewer-,, various buildings%
were daimaged through settlement of
the ground, due to unwatering. Such
-damage frequently occurs in connection
with thle construction of sewverage
works, and in our opinion is inevitable.
We further consider that the improve-
mnent in the general health of the coin-
inanity resulting fromn the lowering of
sub-soil water far mnore than count~er-
balances any damage done to property
by such lowering."

There is condlemnation with a sotI of faint
praise. But to go further-

"Grave exception must, however, lie
iraken to the manner in which the Nor-
folk-street sewer at Fremantle has
been carried out. The fall available
is very slight, and it should have been
enstructed strictly to line and level?'

A gross negect of duty. They did not do
it as they should have dotne it. according
to these engineers.

"The evidence given by the depart-
mental witnesses, and the various re-
ports in the department show clearly
thiat serious defects exist, and by per.-
sonal examnination we verified this fact."

Is it is satisfaetoy to have serious de-
frets? That is not altogether up to the
mark as expressed by the M_%inister for
Works when hie said "Perfectly satisfac-
ton'." Grave defects, serious defects,
verified by examination.

"This work wals carried oLut hy the
department and cost £020 7.9. In view
of the defects it wvill require extra.
mainteniancee. ......

And so the whole crist has not been reached
yet. True, the 'Minister will say it is hot
a ';mail work, but if they cannot he
trusted with small works what abouit big-
ger ones

"We made a very careful exnuna-
tion of tire Fremnantle septic tanks and
found that on the whole the work is
good: hubat the floor is rough in charac-
ter and might have been better fin-
ished."

This is the repor-t, the friendlyr report of
those wrho were the companions of the
people accused nil the time they were
here.

,,WeQ found that a number of small
cracks had appeared, but considering
the nature of thie country as disclosed
by preliminary examinations and boring
records. we think that the whole work
may be - 0

We ca-n see here how they aire stretchinar
thle point.

''-considered satisfactory. In con-
nection with the tanks a had joint was
found in thle scour pipe."!

And so they go on. Later on, in the
same report-

"We noted that the syphon was
broken at a ball-joint, and has heel)
repaired at a cost of £215."

Mr. Courley: Only a1 STArall thing.
Mr. WALKER: Yes. If the hon.

member's brains were taken out it would
be only a small thing. AlD through
come these small things-it is the mickles
that make the muckles.

"We are of the opinion that bo.th
the Claisebrook septic tanks and the
C. 1. syphon should have been sub-
jected to water tests before they were
taken over from the contractor."

Failure to do their work, work that ought
to have been done and had not been done.
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TChat is satisfactory! How complacent
the Government arc when they wish to
escape responsibility-getting mnembers
to sW things kindly ; to put tire
gloves onl before touching the sore. There
are a thousand things to which exception.
could be taken if the whole of the err-
deuce be read and if this report be read.
Afterwards it will he seen that the ob-
ject was to smnooth over defects. to con-
ceal as much as possible. and yet to ad-
mit what could not be avoided.

"W~te ate of the opinion, however,
that a serious error of judgment--"

Not a little error of jrrdgmieu~t brit a seri-
ous error of jid-nneni. All satisfactory,
however. Thair is what satisfies Mtinis-
ters -

(Iht serious error of judgmnent
w'as displayed with icfereuce t o the
tests made to determine the supporting
lpower of the surface soil and under-
sirata ott Burawood Island. wvhich tests
wvere qulite insufficient.'

1 cannot htelp) repeaing-is tiat satisf'ac-
tory? Does not tlie report justify the
interruption I made when the iNnister
was speaking- the other night? I have
referred to the matter of the Cormmis-
s-inir ' refusirig io in vestigit e .1rIs. Colt-
ney's, case weause the Sup1reme Court
had dealt with the matter: (pitt was that
the position that should he taken upl by
iidependent Commission er- ilh, cain'e

o'ver knowing no )person, or who should
have kuownr no person. and should have
looti at. the seAtnal facts of thle wor-k
carried on?-. Because Mrs. Cohney had
a comiplaint, and she couild gL-ive living
evidence of it, and there was a house tol
ruins to *jnstify as to what had been done;
yet because thle .Supreme C'oirt had had
a ease over it ('ice Commissioners would
not look at the evidence. Could anyone
rely n such a ('oninission as that? And
whenl we recollect I he way they dis-
chargedI their diuties in examiningt one
side nly. then I szay no reliance what-
ever can he placed oni their report. 'rhe
whole thing hrings mie to this, ais said by
thle nliemnher forV !irrray: What1 are re-
cinlired inl this State and in the manage-
merit oif tie work are officers who know
their businessz and their woirk. I doubt

not that tire offierts we have ilnimnny of
our departments are capable of the work
they have hitherto been doing, bitt when
great works are oil the tapis they are not
in each instance the mnen. capable of 6!l-
ling the positions, and there is a clan-
nishness among them which keeps out
good men. Try to get a good morn who
knows his business into the service of
the State. and we will find that those in
it will combine to keep: him ouit. What
is tlie result? The State is bound to
spend thousands arid thousands in repair-
i ilte work Limit. ineonipel erit State ofli-
ers hanve performed in days, gone byv.
We have hlad it in the C'oolgardie Water
Scheme, which is goinig to cost the State
some millious to makke reparation tor tire
lack ol' tores;i-hi of those engagedl onl Ilhe
Work. The sewveragve schteme we are deal-
ing with is costing the State thousands,
that the people have not heard abouat. I
travn kniown soniettirig of it:, the Atton'-
tiey General knows something of it : lie
knows that throughi his department vast
suims oif money. comiparatively vast, have
beenl paid already, not only to that Iriari-
cial institution mentioned, but to others;
and the end is not yet reached. Tn the
cireumeslarices, can we call it satisfactory?
Now do the Commissioners explain
rouses el-nrnublin"'. Sp)lit from roof to

cciinbg, rendered tinin habitable, some
haviing ito lie, rebuilt? How do they ex-
plait it? "it will he healthier to live in.
It does riot matter, Pith all Perth down

soi long as you get a good drain." That
senms lo be their doctrine, their spirit.
'Never irn r.Ciey and the
others: never wind thre places in Parry-
street as far as Wilhiani-street; never
mind them, Y on will have a lower water
level and thre people ouight to be ntis-
fled." Thai is not tire wvay private peo-
ple wouIld regard it. '[le State has had,
to paty for these blunders; ari althrough
they say tlhat these accidents occur in
other partsv of the world, it is no0 excuse,
hbecautse similar riegleet may exist in, Other

pai f the world;- and that there
wvas neglect inl the construction of the
drain alonig Pa rry-st reet. past Mrs. Cob-
ney's Ihouse, cltn be testified to by en-
gurreers as wvell qJualified as those engaged
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in the supervision of the work. The fact
is there was no supervision, and the lie-
cessary, precautions were not taken to
protect peop~le's property. With reck-
lessness the work was carried onl, and
flow with recklessness it is considered
after it is done. "Let thema he satisfied,
they wvillI have a lower water level! It
sick-ens me to think that this method of
Governmient canl obtain. WVe want cap-
able me. 'Never mind about the sala-y
of a t housanid ponids! It is not too
much for a capable mal. Pay men who
are capable and make them responsible.
It is knowing what is happening in eon-
necenon with this Bill, antd it is knowing
the ivay, defects have heein cover-ed by
failuires hidden fr-on, sighflt that makes
Inc hesitate even iii voting, for thle -econd
reading; but as we want the mneasure, as
a measure must come, we must trust to
do our best with it wvhen we get into
Committee, because we do require the
changes thatI hav'e heen indicated for
sannita rv aslid health reasons. In the
meantimhe I shall not vi ite for relegating
iito obisen ritv or uselessness 'Ministerial
respi jusibil ityi. If it munst he a hoard we
iniu. reserve the element of Pa rliamient-
ary, control, and wve must have no man
fixed in a position for seven loo- years.
although continuity' is a necessity inl the
work. We must have him so that we
may- tap him i the shoulders at the pro-
per timle without having to [Iay conipeln-
sation and say. "You'lhave failed., you
have not done your (btt V'' that is. if
such a man were to be placed in I le piosi-
tion. We must ]lave the best service the
State call seecure. especial Iv in her grow-
ing, C-ondlition. We want nll, mole 11ill-
ments of incapacity, such as the Houses
of Parliament and] the Suprem e Court
furnish, and suchi as some lportionis of
the drainage scheme are. We want to
have the best work that canl be obtained
to help) the country' onward: and we can-
nil get it unless we engage brains and
eXI)peflCCe. Therefore, we must retain
the righit in Parliament to be able to put
our thumb (,n the w,-oiiudoer at any m-
men I. and to substituile for him another
who is capable and moire amenable to the
needs of the country. T shall not detain

the House any further to-night, but in
Committee on these nmatters of the consti-
tution of the proposed board, the method
of rating and the method of capitalising
or transfer-ing the fund, I shiall have
something to say. In the meantinie I
protest altogether against that false se-
curity the speech the Minister for Works
gave to the country in reference to the
works already completed.

The 2HINLSTEL FORl WORKS (in
reply) :I should like to say at once that
it is refreshingl to hear the member for
Kaiiovna posing as an eng-ineering, ex-
pert, and with considerable skill, wvhich
lie no doubt enjoys in debate, condemnin~g
practically every officer connected with
this great undertaking in the citY oif
Perth and in Frenmantle. I th ink, per-
ha ps. lie niight have thought for a ino-
meat t hat hie was p)ractically taking ad-
vantagec of his position here to-night, and,
to some extent, was rather more severe
thtan he need have been oin men giqving
their best efforts to the State in control-
hug', this class ol! work-men whose repu-
at ion is evecry bit as clear to them, and

as necessary to their existence and to the
existence of those dependent upon them,
as it is to the hon. mnember himself.

.1ir. Walker: It is all there in the re-
Poit.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: It is
not, and the lion. nmenmber- knows ii. I

aml surprised at his making such a stale-
mntt Hie takes the relpurt. nu time after
time lie Felects Short partuzr-Iliilis h, Suit
his pu11rpose. [s thiat a fair Ava '- o f dealing.
w~it h professional me-u. men Wvhu have inl
every walk' If life t., look to their repti-
hi lion as engi ie's.? I san- it is mian i est ly
tinrai r the way thle hoi1m. member has
trmeated these Ailners to-iigli Let mc take
tie report tn-r a moment. and follow nut
thme hall exaltmple the lion, mnember set in
endeavou-inm tee totieen thlese officers;
and[ let lie fmr a moment take at fewv ex-
tracts rrmou thre i-eptt which putl another-
comiple'xion itiol thieir effoli. I will take
the ]last fir-st. What tdn the ('tumiissioners
saY ill concelusione ill regat-d to these
wvorks? Trhey say-

"-Generally speakinig. ive ai-e of the
opinion that lie works have been well
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constructed and supervised, and that
the defects which have arisen are in-
significant in regard to the magnitude
of the work that has been carried out.
The officers, one and all, seem to have
the success of the scheme at heart, and
they gave us every assistance."
Mr. Bolton: That may he so; nobody

questions that.
The MINI STER FOR WORKS: Have

I not pointed out that generally speaking
I icy say that in their opinion the works
have been well constructed and super-
vised? What more does Ihe hion, member
want? They say-

"The foundations on Burswood Is-
land are very inferior to those obtain-
able nearer. the treatment wvorks."

Everyone knows that, but listen to what
they continue to say-

"But in spite of this we (these gentle-
men, as practical eiwineers) consider
the alteration in site Ito have been de-
sirable."

Yet the hion. member condemns them on
that score. Let me give another illustra-
tion wvhich does not endorse the lbon.
member's conclusions. The hon. member
referred to the lack of supervision of con-
tracts and to the bad supervision by these
officers. But here is what the Commis-
sioners say in regard to contracts-

"It will be noted that the contract
amounts generally are well within the
estimates, and that in nearly every case
the amount of the final payment dif-
fers but slightly from the original con-
tract amount. These figures clearly
show that proper provision was made
when preparing the specifications, sche-
dales and contract drawings, and that
the work during execution was prudent
and careful, as otherwise considerable
claims for extras would no doubt, have
arisen."

Yet the hon. member tries to prove. that
there has been lack of supervision, and
that the State has lost immense sums of
money and is going to lose tens of thou-
sands of pounds in the future over this
work. Another thing; which the Comnmis-
sion of practical men said, and which
bears out my contention that the bon.

member has dealt harshly with the engi-
neers, is-

"We were g-reatly impressed with the
good quality of the drain and sewer
wvork generally, which is very different,
from what we had anticipated in view
of the criticisms levelled at it. We con-
sier that the main drains have been
soundly and carefully constructed."

Do members Avant anything more?
Air. Walker: Yes, read on a little.
The MINI STER FOR WORKS: The

lion, member forgot to read on. He took
good care to pass over these paragraphs
which go to showv that his comclusions are
absolutely wrong, and I say that the treat-
ment of these officers is manifestly un-
fair.

Mr. Scaddan: Can you tell us why the
Commissioners made no reference to the
fact that the filter beds at Burswood Is-
land are not according to specification?.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
cannot tell why the Commission made no
reference to certain facts. I do not know
that they are facts. I can tell the bion.
member from personal inspection that
the filter beds are all right. They have
not the depth of metal originally speci-
fied, because the wvhole surface has gone
(Iowa, somewhat. And I can tell the hon.
member that the Commissioners, as prac-
tical men, were satisfied that the site, even
with a little sinking of the surface, was
suitable for the purpose and was the best
obtainable. They say so here; I have
ljust read the words.

Mr. Scaddan: Where do they say it?
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: They

say, "the foundations on Burswood
Island arc very inferior to those obtain-
able near the treatment works, but in
spite of this we consider the alterar~n
in site to have been desirable'

Mr. Scaddan: What has that to do
with the question of not completing at-
cording to specifications?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
cannot explain if the lion. member can-
not understand clear English. Let him
read the report and be will find it. He
professes to be a practical man, so let
him exercise his knowledge and go and
inspect the works. If he does so, I am
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satisfied lie will come to the concelusion
that there is a good job there.

Air. Scaddan: They will not let me.
Will you give mc an order?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
I should like nothing better tban for the
hon. member, and all members, to go
and inspect the works themselves, with
the very men whomn the member for
lKaxaowna has condemned . and I am sure
if they do so they will be satisfled those
officers arc capable and have turned out
a faithful job notwithstanding minor de-
fects. The memuber for Kanowna. also
complained that the Government selected
a commission for whitewvashing- put-
poses. The Government do not descend
to such tactics. They selected the best
expert advice obtainable in the Eastern
States to comec here and make an inquiry
as to certain allegations. levelled against
the department in connection with the
construction of these works. My col-
league the Premier and I were in Mel-
bourne at the time attending a confer-
ence. Wires were sent to us. and we en-
deavoured first of all to get certain en-
gineers from New South Wales; they
Were Uno0btainale. In passing through1
South Australia we endeavoured to get
engineers there. They also were
unobtainable. Eventually we accepted
three gentlemien well known for their
expert knowledge in the c3onstruc-
tion of works of this description. Let
me at once say I deprecate very strongly
the remarks which have fallen from one
member, if not more, in connection with
the personnel of the Commission. I
would not think for one moment that
the g-entlemen who gave their time at
the request of the overnment to in-

qguire into the charges were biased in
any -shape or firmi. They camne here
with an open mind to inquire into
charges, and [ maintain that they took
wihat was a reasonable course in order
to get at thie evidence they expected !o
be placed before them. The lion. memi-
ber complains that advertisements were
put in the papers calling for evidence.
What was more natural? The Comnmis.
Sion Could not sit here indefinitely until
those who had levelled the charges could
muster up courage or make uip their

minds to appear. Therefore the Com-
mission put a limit, giving three days'
notice. Surely it was the duty of those
who had been attacking the officers aid
the department in the Press for weeks
and months, and who were known to be
im Perth to appear in order to substanti-
ate the chargesg. This they should have
done if they were acting in the public
intereCst. It Was known that the Com-
mission were coming over for the nev,-
was published in the papers. It was
known that the Ministry were negotia-
ting and endeavouriig to get engineers
(4o sit nil the Commission and make an
inquiliry. It was a matter of public
knowledge when the members of the
Commission were appointed, and it *InLS

a mnatter of public knowvledge when they
arrived in Fremantle and Perth. Then
appeared the advertisements. Surely
it was no part oif the Government s dtfl;
to go into the highlways amid byways and
compel people to come in and substanii-
ate charges mnade in the Press and elsi:-
where against officers of the depart-
nment. And apart from that how could1
the Government control the actions of
the Royal Commission? The Conmmis-
sioners were. appointed for a special
purpose. and they adopted the best
course according to their judgment tol
get at the bottom of the whole qLicstiOll.

Mr. Taylor: Shold they not have
.subpoenaed the persons whto made Ll:,
eli1arges ?

Mr. Walker: A select committee wouLit
liave done that.

Mr. rra.lnr. ff the charges called for
a comimission the makers of the chargos
should have beein called before the Con,--
Inissioii.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I d- i
not think so. Here are practical meii
well qualified of themselves to inquir'
into the charges oim the evidence. They
gave every opportunity to those whit
wished to level charges to substantiat,
diem, but those people would not fai-,
the music. What did the Commissioni
do? They set to work as practical mcin.
first to examine the officers of the de-
partment in order to get at the evidence
from their point of view, and having
taken it all, they proceeded to esamina
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the work as practical men, and 1 venture
lo think that even the examination alone
of these practical men was quite stiflci-
cut to ascertain whether the allegations
were true or othlerwise. They wvent ;%ll
over the works, through the miun
sewers, examined practically every inch
of the works, and then came to their
conelusions, portions of wvhich I have
read. Yet I have to sit to-night slid
listen to clharges such as the member for
kailowna has thought fit to bring
against the oficrso the departiment.
The Commission, after anl exhaustive in-
quiry and inspection, have practically
exonerated the Government officers
from blame, except as regards those
minor defects which hlave been referred
to. Let me refer to some of those
minor defects now. They' say. ''the
foundations on Burswood Island are
very inferior to thlose obtainable near
the treatnment works.'' and in the same
breath they goon to say ''but in spite 0r
this we consider the alteration in site
to have been desirable.'' Then they re-
fer to the breaking of the syphon across
the Hivel. The total cost of that repair
was £3253. 1 Nvoulld like to poin~t out that
no) work of the mag-nitude of these works
is carrlied out without some minor de-
,feet becoinig apparent iii the process
of construction.

Mr. Collier: Should they not have
been discovered at the time?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How'
could they?

Mr. Collier: Byv putting a water tesit
th roughI.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the lion, member knewv anything about
it, he would realise that such a test
could not hlave been applied at thle time,
as there is a ball joint in the centre of
the pipe which required time for the
pipe to be settled before it could be
tested by water pressure.

Mr. Walk-er: The Commission say that
test should have been made.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the hon. member would like to go
through the planls, to hear the
engineers' explanations and examine
the workings on the ground, he
can do so and take as long as

be wishes over it. If lie does 1 am
satisfied lie will be content that the job
is a ,-ood one notwithstanding that there
'was a fracture in the first instance. The
hon. member says the pipes should have
been tested before being shipped from
South Australia, and that they should
have been inspected by' some one specially
appointed, I presume, by the present
Ch VC II 1inet.

Mvr. Scaddan :Who said that?
The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: The

member for Ranawna.
Mr. Scaddan : He took exception to

the fact that the engineers of the South
Australian Government had been en-
gaged.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: To
look after these pipes.

Mr. Scadd-an: He complained that the
men~l supervising had no knowledge of the
material used in the pipes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I
am misrepresenting the member for Kau-
o'vna he will stop me; hie is well able i.o
do that. He found fault with the fact
that one of owr engineers dlid not inspect
and pass the pipes in South Australia.
It is a very common occurrence. the3
naturialI course of events. wh en the Gov-
ernaient ale procuring material from al
adjoining State to appeal to the Govern-
ient of that Stale to per.mit their experts

to pass the material being used. It is
donle here. We are shlippin~g our timbers
by: thousands of loads every year to for-
eign and other countrties, and every load
that goes fom hl ere is paresed by a Gov-
erinent inspector, lby a manl belonging to
the Western A ustralian Government. aild
his certificate is accepted by the purchas-
ers. The same hlere. Tihe department
took the ordinary course to secure a good
job being produced in South Australia
for thley- had the plies and connections
examined by' anl engineer of the South
Australian Government. When the pipes
came here, as members knowv, they were so
coated with tar that it was absolutely im-
lossible wvhen overlooking them to see
any' defects. even if such existed.

Mr. Walker: I blame the Government
for being satisfied with the tests made
in Soitb Australia and with having no
tests mnade here. I. explained that, as
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shiown byv thle evidence. Hiekson said they
could have discovered' she faults if tests
-were made. lliekson also said that a
hammering lest could have been applied,
hut was n oft if it had been lie knew noth-
iug about it.

Thle MINISTER FOR WVORKS: We
were hound to take deliver y onl the cer-
tificates of thie engineers in South Ails-
tralia. The contract was fulfilled: the
goods were passed. Supposing Ihef had
discovered anytin g by hemimenng. and
T doubt if they could have-I have had
a little experience as to cast iiigs-lliere
is no evidene to show that the fracture
was there before thle pilpe was put down.
A ver 'y strong supposition is that tile
fracture occurred in the lay, ing. of the
main], in] poitting it into loosit ion. I1 re-
member when a fracture of this kind oc-
curred iii la ying a similar inain across
the Brisbane river, a very much bigger
j ob. Mlembers need not be reminded of
the terrible catastrophe that occurred in
eairvinw a similar pipe uinder the River
Yarra, when the water came in and not
only destroyed the works, but was also
the means of depriving men of their
lives. Prestuming, howxever, that evely-
thing is as the member conuhded. still lie
is in no wvise justified in the wholesale
condemnation hie used in connection with
these officers. As to tile Norfolk-street
drain ait Freniantlc-T do not for a mom-
ent wish to gloss. over any work found
to he iuferior-that drain was admitted to
be Gi1ferior.7 hut thle explanation I get is
that it is a small drain made from stone-
ware pipes and half a mile in length.
It was the first drain put in there, and
was made from impor-ted dtrain pipes.
We were not manufacturing here at that
time. Those drain pipes were inferior,'
but thle best obtainable at the tunie.
The work "-as rushed on. as the de-
partment were being- pressed by thie
municipal authorities to push on with the
drain as rapidly as possible. In laying
the stonewaie pipes when there are defects
or excrescences oin the oil hand, or a de-
flection iii the moulding, these defective
portions are brought to thle side so that
they may noit interfere with the flow of
water or material which passes through

thle drain . Naturlally t hese faults throwv
thle drain out of alignment.

kMr. M'eaddan : 'Mr. Hickson says, no t.
Tue MIUNISTER FOR WVORKS: I amn

exp laiin g w;hat ocenils. The lion. mciii-
her call have his o'ppor'tuniity of proving
what M1r Tlickson does ort does not say at
a later stage. These pipes are laid with
thle defects. if there -are anyV, onl thle Sides
instead of the top) or oil the bottom, and
it iiaturallv throws the d raii somewhat
onut of alignment, so that you cannot get
a clear sight: nevertheless the drain is
doing its work. To that extent it is not:
first-class engieei,ye th dam i

per-fectlY free and is doing its work sat-
isfaetorilv. 1 do not I hiink thait even
the memnber for K4anowvna w-ishes to injure.
thle repuitation of I le engineers of the
department by wholesale condemnation
because of A job, of this description which
is admnitted to he inferior in the laying.'
The total cost of that drain "'as some-
thing like £600 including the man-holes.
When it was laid the mnan-li oles wvere
not constructed -another obstacle in the
way oif the enigineer or foremnan Aiscover-
ing, that it was somnewhat ouit 'if align-
icii. Thivever. to close tis part of myii

renmaiks with rgard to these defects and
tile ttifrlinmnatc chargesq the hon. mciber
has; levelled against these officers-

M1r. Walker : T have levelled nothing
lbmt the iep~ort-.

The M INISTEPR P01? WORKS
When we consider tie total value of work
which is alleged to be defective, aiid that
the sunli exp-.ended does mnt exceet imore
than C3.000 or £4!000 'tnt of an expen-
diture oif someting lilke :i (1arter of a
million of money, th 'en I thlink we might
be satisfied thant the deplattnent, aLt. any
rate, so far as it; lies gone, has got through
its work very eonomnically. and hans turn-
ed out a good job for the State. I want
to say I have been slpendingy the last two
week-ends in examiningo the detail of tile
works so far as it could be examined iii
both Perth and Freinutle. I have no-
thing- but admirationA generally to offer
with regard to the class of wor-k which
has been constructed and has, been Cci'-
tied out. The septic tanksq at Owen's Ani-
chorage which the hon. member referred
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to, reading from a portion of thle Coin-
mission's report, as baring floors which
were roughI, I venture to say would even
come up to and satisfy his fastidious taste
in that respect. We do not want any ball-
room floor, or a skating rink floor in a
septic tank. I hare been through those
tanks; I have examined the floors and I
can assure the hon. memnber that thle
floors are all that are necessary for thle
work, and if they like to come and in-
spect them themselves they% will endorse
what I am stating to-night. I do not wish
to weary hion. members by going tbrough
all the criticism that has; fallen in con-
nection with this measure. T only want to
say that I expected there would be oppo-
sition to Somle of tile proposals as set
forth in the Bill. T am thankful to the
lion. iniinber for KaloWnu for his frank
admission at thle eo11eiC1wnceet of his
remarks, that the Bill iva.. necessary; that
is all I want at the present junctulre. The
main provisions in the Bill are necessary
to my mind. A% to whether the board
shall bare 10 or 7 inimhers, or shiall be
elected or nominated, is .a matter for the
House io decide. Mv viewsF are herc em-
bodied in the draft of' the Bill submitted
for the approval of lion. members. If'
hon. members do not like the clauises; as
they are drafted, all I ask them to do is
to table amendments in order that in Com-
mittee we may decide wic(-h is the proper
and best mnethod to follow. Thle opposi-
tion (if the member for Subiaco, who is
always so facetious whenm he addresses
this House, w"as amiusim4q. He is opposed
to differential rating, but 'I venture to
think that the members representing the
port of Fremantle and East and 'North
Fremjantle, and probably those who have
an interest in and represent the important
district of Claremont shown upon. the
map behind me, wilt have something to
say on the other side of that admiriedly
very debatable proposal. I say again as
I said when introducing the measure that
until we have a uniform supply of water
for the whole of the districts constitut-
ing the metropolitan area, I think we are
justified, and the House, 1 think would
he Justified in levying differential rates
for the supply of water- Of course, is the
hon. member pointed out, if we canl ulti-

mately get thle big hill scheme of supply,
which I hope it will be my privilege to
inaugurate if I do not carry it out-- -

Mr. Bolton: You will rmquiie to harry
uip.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then.
the time will he ripe, and a short amuend-
ing Bill can be carried to do away with the
differential rates, but as long as ther-e is
a varied supply-a much better supply
in Perth than exists in Claremont or Fre-
mantle, then I think we would be acting
unfairly if wre asked those distrigts to
bear a uniformn charge with the area of
the district of Perth which has a better
supply.

Mr. Deglish: What about the transfer
of the indebitedness. of tihe board; are youi
prepared to deal with that!9

The MINISTER FPOR WORKS:
There is power in the Bill, if the hon.
member has read it -%1 do not suppose
the lion. meimber has-to transfer exist-
ing works to the board and the capital
cost as ascertained by the Mlinister sholl
he a debt from thle board to the TreasFurer~
for the time being, carrying interest.

Mr. Daghish: Why not give the power
to raise money by debentures?

The MINISTER FOR WOlK:Why
cannot the hon. member deal with. 11at
clause in Committee, and why cannot he
table an amendment to gixve tue board
power to ralise money on debenttures if he
wishes9 As far as I amn concevned I do
not Want to give the board the power to
raise money on debentures outsid)e of the
Government, and I wvant to see the (Iov-
eritment fairly represented onl that board
notwithstanding all the criticism of the
hon. member. I venture to think this
House will approve of the Government
having direct representation on thle hoard
The State is pledged to find money to
earry omit those works and it is idle for
the hon. member to suggest for one mo-
meat that any board of this description
in Western &Lstralia could, to-day at any
rate, raise money ait anything like the
pnice that the Government could. On
the grounds of economy and expedition in
getting the works successfully pushied on
and completed, as I set forth in this
House sonmc three years ago in connection
with the proposal of the then administra-
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tion, the Works Department should con-
trol the construction and completion of
works and then hand them over to a hoard
to manage and control.

Mr. Collier: And that is a good policy.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That

policy is being carried out in this mea-
mire. The lion. member may disagree with
that, but he will have the opportunity of
convincing the Committee and having an
amendment carried according to his
views. The Bill as submitted embodies the
views the Government have always held
in broad principles with regard to con-
troll and construction. It gives no (dual
power as the hon. member for East Fre-
mantle stated; it gives the Minister the
controlling power, the same as the board,
so long as hie does control it, that is, in
the interim betwecen the time the measure
passes. and the period the board is ap-
pointed. There -muist necessarily be an in-
teiwal between the coming into operation
of the measure and the appointment of
the board and the Minister muist have
power of control (luring that time. After
that time it is intended that the Minister
shall have full power of. construction. It
is intended that the Works Department
shall carry out to completion this gigantic
scheme, which, I venture to think, is bet-
ter in) their hands than in the hands of
an untried board, and the antried olticers
controlling the management of the Water
Works.

Mir. Angwin: That is a good argument
in favour of Ministerial control.

The MIJNISTER FOR WORKS: I
sim asking for Ministerial control for con-
struction. I put that forward three years
a1go.

Mr. George: Do you propose to have
a staff of officers for the board and a staff
of officers for the Government all doing
the same work?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member knows it is necessary to have
two sets of officers. There must be one en-
gineer to control the mass of detail with
regard to the house connections. That
engineer when the board is appointed will
be on the staff of the board but the con-
struction of the main works, the main
sewers and reticulation t o which the

house Connections are coupled Itp,

will be carried out by the Works
Department and under the siupervibxon
of the very capable body of officers al-
ready attached to that department, and
who notwithstanding anything to the con-
trary, have mnifully and wvell carried out
their duty. 1 venture to think that even
the hon. member for ]{anowna will be
satisfied, ultimately, that lie has been
wrong and harsh in his strictures upon
those gentlemen to-night. There are other
matters one mi~ght touch upoii were the
hour not so late. The quiestion of rates
want to point out, notwithstanding the
loud complaint of the bon. member for
Murray--

Mr. fleorge: I speak very quietly.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

bon. member thinks he speaks quietly,
but he makes a great noise, especially
when he is opposed to any taxation or
the levying of rates. In Committee we
will thrash out that question. I want
bon. members to remember that the rates
already exist, that a Is. water rate in
Perth is already imposed and that the
maximum of is, water rate exists in Fre-
mantle and Claremont; and that there is
no other water rate in existence. We
are not asking more than we have al-
ready got. The Is. water rate is being
paid in Perth to-day and the sewerage
rate we propose to enforce will take tfic
place of the sanitary rate. This sewer-
age rate will not be more than about 6d.
in Perth, and it may be a little more,
about Sd., in Fremantle and the other dis-
tricts. Hon. members can see at once
that from (3d. to 8d. will be the sewerage
rate charge, and that it will not be
grreater than the existing charges which
are paid for sanitary services.

Mr. Bath: What about the storm water
chiannel?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
storm water rate is estimated to be from
3d. to 41/2d.

Mr. Draper: Why ask for Is.?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Be-
cause the works may be extended from
time to time, and it may be necessary to
get more than 41/2d. or even 63d. You
cannot state your minimum charge as a
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maxinumi charge. But, as I pointed out
when iiitroducing the measure, and ag-ain
by interjection, the only rate the board
ean impose is one sufficient to cover all
the ex(penditure in connection with these
works. So there is no danger, as the
board has to make anl estimate of its cost
and subsequently impose its rate, just
the same as a municipality. There is no
danger in connection with this matter.
However. that also can be thoroughly
thrashed out in Committee. In conclu-
sion, let me say I am gratified at the
speeches that have been made in connec-
tion with this undoubtedly very Ig , lea-
sure, a measure which affects the health
of. the whole of the metropolitan comn-
inunity. and I feel sure that bon. mem-
bers on bo0th sidles of the House will en-
dba your to sill an l c cling, of personal
or party oppasi lion. T ia not wedded
to tine clauses of the Bill. I want to get
the hesi measure we cali. And it is not
ilecanse 1 huve framed thiese clauses, or
some of them-mv predecessor did most
of the work-it is not because I have in-
troduiced these clauses; as beinl the ma-
ture op~inion of the department, and of
the Government. that we shall necessarily
feel wedded to them if a majority of
lion. membters think the v could be
amended or profitably altered. I coin-
miend this Bill to thle House. and I hope
the result will he tlhat 'ye wVill speedily'
have as workable and as perfect a mea-
sure as possible.

9Question put1 and passed.
Bill read a second time.

[louse adjotfrned at 10.31 Pa.

legislative Coituncil,
Wednesday, 15th Septemrber, 1909.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by the Colonial Secretary,
and read a first time.

Il IL L-EMI'LOYMENT BROKrERS.
Rieport adopted. after recommittal.

Bi LIL-MVNICl PALI COI{POR-
ATIONS AC' A-MEN lnl.ENT.

Second lh'adinq.

The COLONI\AL, SECRETARY (Hon,
J. 1). Connolly) in moving the second
readins said : This is a smiall Bill to amend
thle -Municipal Corporations Act of 1906.
It is introdu cedi more to amffld soe
anomalies than to in tioduice anyv new
features into the Act governing mn i-
cipal corporation,. W~hat %%ilh, I pre-
sunw, he considered by hon. members
the principial feature of the measure is a
clause that will be added to the Bill in
another place, dealing wvithi the increased
ra tinzg pow~ers. Clause 2 is simll)I a
verbal amnendmient to avoid ambiguity
as to the definition of " land." In the
Act it is not at all clear what " land
really mneans. This is to make the defi-
nition quite clear. Clause 3 is inserted
in anticipation of tine rating powvers of
inuinicipalities being increased from Is.
ki. to a maximium of 2s. At present a

town call be p~roclaimed a municipality
should the rating power extend to £760;
that amount is raised by this clause
to £1.210. so as to have an increase pro-
portionate to the increased rating powers
proposed to be given to mnunicipalities.
At present the Act p)rovides that an
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